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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings huving bc~n aUl"ho-
rised bv the Comn.Uee to present the Report on th~ir behalf, presenl this 
Twenty-First Report on Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizer, Ltd. 

2. The Committee's examination of the working 0 the Corporation was 
mainly hal'cd nn tIle Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General cI' India 
Union Govemment (Commercial) 1978, Part III relating to Trombay Unit 
of the h:1'lilizcr Corporation of India Ltd. (now part of Rashtriy'l Chcmi(,lls 
& Ferlili7.ccs Ltd.). 

3. Thl: Committee took evidence of the represe:ltoltiv~s of R~shtriya 
Chemicals m.d Fertilizers Ltd. on 28 and 29 October and 4 November, 1980 
and of lhc MjDj~try 0( Petroleum. Chemicals and Fertilizero; (Department of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers) on 15, 16 and 20 December, 1980. The Com-
mittee also took evidence of the representatives of the Fertilizer Corpo-
ration of India on 29 October and 4 November, 1980. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 21 April, 1981. 

:'. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Pet-
roleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of Chemical:, :md F12ctiJi-
z~l's) and Rlishtriya Chemicals and Fc.'rtilizers Ltd. for placinl! before them 
the material <:nd inforllToltion they wanted in conncetillD with the exami-
nation of the Co~oration. They also wish to thank in particular the nprc-
sentatives of the Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers, the Rashtriya 
Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. and the Fertilizer Corpuratton of India Ltd. 
Wl10 gave eVJ~(;ltce and placed their considered view:. before the Committcl'. 

6. Tho:: Committee also place on record their appreciation of the a"~is
tance rendered to them by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

BAi'!SI LAL. 
Chairman 

NEW DELHI : Committee on Public Undertakings. 

April 24, 1981. 
- --.-- ----~. -. -.. -

¥aisalcha 4, 1903 (S). 

(vii) 



A. Commissiun of Enquiry 

CHAPTER J 

TROMlJA Y I & II 

Tht: op.:ratioDS of the Trombav I & II were reviewed 10 Seclion~ H-B 
of the Audit Report (Commercia!) , 1968. The Committee on Public 
Undertakings examined this Audit Report in 190R-69 and imp, (ilia made 
the following observations in paragraph 6.2 of their Twenty Sb.th Report 
(Fourth Lok Slt~ha) : 

"6.2 The Committee are constrained to ohst.:rve that there were a 
number cr procedural and functional lapses on the part of the 
Munaf,emcnt of which Government of India could have taken 
scriou~. note but lio not appear to have don:~ so or elCercised 
proper check and supervision. The Committee would ullXe that 
as suggested by them in Paragraph 2.27 an enquiry should be 
made to ascertain the reasons for entering into such defe<..1ive 
aprccments which have resulted in hut!.! financial lossell and 
continuous low production. Awarding of contract, to firms whieh 
had neither (:apacity nor experience to undertak ... them is also 
a ~ad affair. They would like to be in:',:rnlcd of the findings of 
the enquiry, the names of the officers found responsible for 
these lapses and the action taken ag-dinst them." 

t.:! Government set up a single member commission (Dedi Commis-
sion) in August 1969, under the Commission of Enquiry Act. ] 952, to 
enquire bto the matter. 

The terms of reference of the Commission were as follows :-

(i) to determine whether Ute then Managing Direct..,r or the F\.·rlili-
zer Corporation of India Ud. acted entirely in the interests of 
Corporo:tion so far as the agreement ent~l'cd into with MIs. 
Chemical Construction Corporation for the ~jup"lv (If Ammonia. 
Urea and Nitric Acid Plant .. was concerned; whether the drop-
pine of claims worth Rs. 51.50 lakhs ll2Jinst the said Chemical 
Construction Corporation was jU5tiijed-and whether the term .. 
of agreement entered into with the firm were in the best interest" 
of the Corporation and to determine the ri!sponsibiJity for iapI.es. 
if any. in this casco 

(ii) to investigate the reasons for awarding the contract for the Nitro 
Phosphate Plant to MIs. Chemical and Indu,lnal Corporation 
of USA; 

(iii) Arising out of (i) and (ii) above. to recommend the action 
that may be taken. 

1.3 The Commission was to submit its report to Government within 
3 months i.e .• hy November, 1969 but the Commis\io" ~ubm;"ed it!> report 



., .. 
in March, 1979. The report was laid by Goycrnmi!!lt 011 the Table of Lok 
S:lbhcl {'n 12 August, 1980. 

1.4 On h.~ue No. (i). the Commission came to the conclusion that ~1I 
Ilormal procedural fonnalitics to be observed in drawing ,:!P a contr~ct wIth 
M;::i. Chemical Construction Corporation of USA (Cherrnco) had, In prac-
tic.:. been obst.rved. The selection of the contractor had been done by a 
ted~nical cmnmittee; the contract has been drawn up ill consultatiln with 
tl.e Company's solicitors; the tenns had been reviewed by the Board consistin!,' 
of 15 Members and Government had also scrutinised the tenns ano approved 
of them. In the circumstances, even assuming that there Were some. $hort-
comings ill l:xl'cuting the contract, the responsibility could not be fixed 011 
allY particular individual. According to the Commi'lsion the Managing Direc-
tt'r acted in the best interest of the Corporation. 

1.5 As re£atds the laller part of issue no. (i) the Commi-siol1 concluded 
.. fo ~um up. I hold that though the amount of Rs. 57.50 lakhs {which the 
Fel gave up) ostensibly seems to be huge. yet taking all the circumstances 
illlo con"ideration. 1 am of the view that it was paltry on~: the Supplemen-
tal Agreement was essential, ,and ultimately proved to be beneficial to the 
Corporation and the dropping of the claims for the said amount 'was 
ju~tifieu." 

1.6 On lSSlie No. Oi) the Commission concluded that in "iew of the 
findings 011 facts and circumstances. no action should be taken against 
Shri B. C. Muk"erji. ex-Managing Director of the Fertilizer Corpmation (of 
J ndia ur any other respondent in r~gard to this i-sue and recommender! 
tha1 the matter should he dropped as "any further probe into it will {--Ie 
iutile and worse than useless". 

1.7 (,ovanment after carefully considering the findings of the Com mis-
';iltn. agreed with its conclusions, and treated the matter as closed. 

1.8 One of the reasons why the Bedi Commi'ision could not complete its 
procl'edings for as many as 10 years was a stand t:lkcn by the Fertili7.cr 
Corpof<'tion of India on item No. (ii) of the terms of Reierence of Dedi 
Commi~sion. On 7th AUI!Ust. 1969 Le. within 2 days of the isc;ue of Govern-
ment's Resoiution setting up of the Commis<:1on. the Fel approached Gov-
ernment suggestin!! deletion of aforesaid item. The Secretary. Ministry of 
PetroleuDl and Chemicals was not impressed hy this plen and ;n his reply 
duted 25 Au!!u,t. 1969 to the Corporation stated : 

"We are, however, unable to understand why the evidence YOll will 
hc called upon to produce before thc Commi'sion against item 
(ii) of the Commission'~ h:nn of reference should embarass you 
in the pursuit of your claim again'St C&L before the arbitrators.,. 
If. howewr. on further careful consideration, YOll continue to T(.cT 
that the enquiry into the circumstances of the C&J contract 
\\ould. in fact put you up at a disadvant1ge. there is nothing to 
prevent you from representing before the CommIssion against 
the continuance of this part of thc cnq~irv and seek a PGstpone-
ment till after the disposal of the arbitra:ion proceedings." 
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1.9 Ou 25 October, 1969, the Fertilizer Corporation of India submitted 
an application before the Dedi Conunission for ad)01!roment '?! enquiry on 

,item (ii). GovernmeD1 pleaded before the COm.tnJsslon that they do not 
wish to, take any :li:Ontentiousattit.u~c on. this issu<!~ but prcfe: to leave: ~t. t() 
the Ix'st judgement of the COnl1n1SSl0n SUlce the F<;I apprehends prejudice 
to the IIfoitH:tiOD proceedings." Govern~lcnt also pomted .out that the .~
mission ot Inquiry is not a court and It had b~en appOinted for a bnuted 
penod only. The Commission passed the follow;~g order on ~ February. 
1970 

"hom the gist of the pleadings of the parties given above it appears 
thal there is force in them. There is no conncetion between the 
terms of reference of the Commissio.l stated in 'lIh-
paras (i) and (ii) of paragraph I above. The parties to the 
inquilY relating to sub-para (i) arc different from those in sub-
para (ii) of the terms of reference in pardgraph 1 llbove. The 
amount involved is a few crores. Under the circumstances, it 
would be appropriate to record the evidence in respect of inquiry 
mentioned in sub-para (i) of par~raph 1 above for the ljme 
bdl1£. After that is concluded. I will consider how to proceed 
with the inquiry mentioned in sub-para (ii) of paragraph I 
above," 

1.10 The Committee wanted 10 know the basis on whieh th.:: FC'J ~houghl 
that .:nquiry hy the Commi<sion would prejudice its case bclorc the IntLr-
natil.'nl~' Chamher of Commerce. The Secretary. Fer cxpl:lineJ in c .. idcnce 
(O':iober, 19FO) : 

"It was on thc basis of discrete enquiry by high powered Committee 
under Dr. Hussain Zahccr that this award was given to them 
(M/!>. Chemical & Industrial Corporation (,f LISA) .... Alter 
our dealing with them. they had miserably failed; they did 1I0t 
provide a plant which was contracted for. So. before thl~ Inll'r-
national Chamher of Commerce. we were telling rather pleadJ!lJ! 
before the Tribunal that C&L had faiJed." 

fhe witness added :-

'The Commission of Inquiry whieh was set liP undc-r thl.' act was u 
puolic commission: and accidentally ('&1 lawyer who wa" 
appearing before the Tribunal was directlv concerned with the 
commission als~Mr. G. B. Pai. We had taken thc advice at 
that time of thc Add!. Solicitor General of Tndla-Shri F. S. 
l'ariman. whose advice was thai if FCI deposes hcforc the 
Cnmmission simultaneously alon!! with ti,e prnceedJnps,' lhi~ i" 
f,!oill!,! to prejudice it!; Calle .... It was the considercd opinion 
and conscious decision at the It'vel of the Corporation's top 

,Ill'allagcment that if we proceed simultal1eoll~Jv before the Ctml-
mi",sion as well as the Tribunal. bee.luse of the hi1!h slakC!l in-
volved to the tunc of crores of rupees, our intere.,ts would be 
prejudiced." 

1.11 Ask~d whether FCr did not know earlier that item No. (iil wao; 
ak) to he cn~uired into. Thc Committee were infonncd by the Secretary. 
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Fel that the FeI were not consulted by Government before laying down 
terms of reference of Dedi Commission. On a query whether at the lime of 
finalising the terms of reference of Dedi CommhsioD, the fact that FCt's 
4iBpute with C&I was pending with the ICC, Paris ":18 tak;en in~. COIII~
tion by Govt., the Secretary, Department of CheoucaJs & Fertihzen satd 
(December, 1980) :-

"Government were aware of the fact that this item wa.; under arbit-
r~tion, but I find from the file that at the lIme of appointing 
the Commission, they did not specifically take this mto 
account." 

] .] 2 When the Commis·ion wanted to take ~videncc of Shri B. C. 
Mukhcrj~t! nn issue No. (i) onJy, it was argued on his behalf (July ] 97 I) 
that he would be put to inconvenience jf he WIts c)(8min.:d then so far as 
contract with Mis. Chemico was concerned and then again when the contract 
for nitrophosphate plant was enquired into. The Commission sustained this 
objection and .':tated in its order of 31-7-1971 that though the partie!. in the 
two references were different and the contract in each case was also diffe-
rent, Shri B. C. Mukherjee was common and important respondent in both 
the cases. As such it would not be desirable to split the enquiry and report. 

1 . 13 The Committee enquired whether Government and the Corporation 
tllok ,my "etion to controvert the Commission's impression that there \lias 
SOIlIC force in Shri Mukherjee's argument. The Secretary, FCI ,aid :--

'·Th.! fCI and the Government did not take any further action (tn 
Mr. Belli's order." 

1.14 As tI.e Corporation re~rtedly did not agr.:c with Shri Mukh~·ric.:'s 
contention, the Committee pomted out that it ~hould hav.: contes!d the 
Commission's order. The witness conceded saying "Apparantly, Yes". 

1.15 Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers intimated (Febmarv ] 9!H) 
that they l;ad obtained the advice of the Minist.ry of Law on th~ -plea of 
FCI that proceedings on item No. (ii) before the Bedi Commission would 
pr~judicc their case. The advice of the Ministry of Law wa" : 

"Having regard to all the aspects of the matter including ~he opinion 
of Shri C. K. Daphtary, Counsel for the Fertilizer Corporal ion 
of India, ] think it would be in the filnes,> of thinl!s if term 
1'\0. (ii) of the terms of reference to the Bcdi C,)mmission he 
deleted, though that might in the circumst:mces calise some 
emharrassment to the Government. This course commend, it~:df 
in the matter. jf prejUdice, which might otherwise he cnu!'ld 10 
the Corporation before Bedi Commi~.>ion in respect of its 
heavy claim against C&I.c., und ultimately to the Gmcrnrnent 
of India. i'i to be avoided." . 

1.16 On the basis of the advice of the Ministry of Law. Department of 
Chl'micals /,.; Fertilizers i-sued a Resolution on 3ed JUM, 1972 omiting item 
No. (ii) from the terms of reference of Bedi Commission. 



1.17 In his application dated 30th July, 1972 shri B. C. Mukherjee ob-
j\.~"led to the deletion of item No. Oi) by Government and contended that 
once a reference had been made to the Commission the entire jurisdiction in 
the matter vested in the Commission. Dedi Commission sustained the 0b-
jection raised by Shri -Mukherjee and held th. there was nothing ill the 
provisions of the Commission of Enquiry Act, 1952 which gave power to 
the Govemment of India to withdraw, delete or amend a reference made to 
a Commission. As the Commission wanted to proceed with the enquiry 
on issue Nc. (ii) also, Government of India and FCI moved !>cparatc 
writ petitions in October, 1972 in the Delhi High Court praying for issue 
of writ of mandamus to- the Commission. The writ petitions were admitted 
and interim stay was granted on 1-12-1972 spinst the Commission's order 
to proceed with the enquiry on issue No. (ii). 

1.18 The Committee wanted tt' know whether before filing writ peti-
tion in the Delhi High Court, the Corporation realised that the ComfTIission 
had heen c(,nstituted by Government 00 the basis of the Parliamentary 
Committee's Report on Trombay Unit and that such a move would delay 
and ultimately frustrate the Whole process. In reply, Secretary, Fel, pointed 
l)Ut in evidence that :-

"In this inquiry for all practical purposes, the FC} wa;; being treated 
a~ an accused. In spite of that, the Corporation did its best, 
considered this aspect and it was dl'cided that we should not 
Permit the commission to frustrate the effortll made by the 
Public Undertakings Committee. That is why we filed tbe writ 
petition in the Delhi High Court." 

1.19 The Committee desired to know whether instead of movin~ the 
High Court in this matter it would not have been b!tter for Government to 
wind-up the Commission. The Secretary, Department of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers deposed :-

"Thi!i \\as considered but the Government (We) came to the conclu-
~ion that this course would be less liable to:> criticism. In other 
words. they thought that a more appropriate course would be 
to file a writ petition." 

1.20 The Committee were further informed that Government was aware 
of the fact thut Shr; B. C. MU'kherjee had left the services of the FCI 3110 be-
come a General consultant. He had many parties as his clients. MIs. ~ 
mico against whom the Corporation bad preferred claims was one of them. 

1.21 Despite the Government of India having withdrawn issue No. (ll) 
and the Delhi High Court having stayed the proceedin~ in regard to it, 
the Commission did not agree to proceed and consequently there was no 
progress in the enquiry. It was only after the ICC, Pari3 had finalised its 
award and Government restored issue No. (ij) in the termil of reference of 
the Commission vide its Resolution of lst October, 1977 and withdrew the 
petition'! pending in the Delhi High Court that the Commission proceeded 
further with it<; enquiry into all the three issues and gave its report on 29th 
March, 1979. 
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1.22 The Committee desired to know when the ICC, Paris had finaJis\.!u 
its award in carly 1976 (notified OD 1-11-1976) why C;lid the FCI tak~ al~o!.t 
1 year and 9 months to go to the Court for the va~on of the Intenm Stay. 
Tbt' Secretary, FCJ stated: "We were waiting for the award". 

t .23 The Committee wanted to know the total cxpcndi:ure incurred on 
Dedi Commission. The Ministry in a note (October. ] 980) intimated that. 
in uddition to !he expenditure of Rs. 7.40 lakhs ;ncunoo by Goverum/:llt 
on llcdi Comn,.j~sion, the Fertilizer Corporation of India had incurred an 
expenditure of about Rs. 2.82 lakhs mak.ing a total expenditure of al"lOut 
Rs. 10.22 lakhs. It was clarified by a representative of FCI in evidence that 
the expenditure incurred by FCI was on account of -rent paid by Fer for"" 
the Commission's office. 

B. A.rbitration on Claims A.gainst Plant Supplies 

1.24 According to the Audit Report (Commercia\). 1978. Part III ('n 
Tromb:"!y Unit of the Fertilizer Corporation of India (now part of Ra<;htriya 
Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd.) the claims against the plant supplkrs of 
Nitro Phosphate Plant und Methanol Plant for non-fulfilment of guarantc~s, 
defective equipment. design deficiency. etc. were referred to arhitration in 
Novemher, 1968 (Nitro Phosphate Plant) and Octl)ber, 1968 (Methanol 
Plunt) . 

1.25 Rashtriva Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. intimated in a note (Feh-
ruary, 1981) th3t the decision to refer dispute in respect of Nitrophosphate 
Plant UI1(!('r I.ee. Rules was taken at the FCl's Board meeting held on 29 
Fenru:I.iY, 1968. The proceedings in re-peet of this plan~ commenced on 
24 Mav, 1971 and concluded on 4 December, 1975. TIl~ reference to Arbit-
ration 'under Indian Arbitration Act in respect of Methanol Plant was. 
howl'ver. taken at the level of Director (Finance) and Managing Director 
anti the position latcr reported to thc FCl's Board on 20 July, 1971. 

1.26 The total amount of claims preferred by the FCI against C & I 
in rC"l'Cct of Nitrophosphate Plant was for Rs. 4.23.1"~,03G.OO plus US 
$ 260,192.10. Counter claims made against FCI were for US $ 
2, 18,29~863.20. According to the Award dated 1 November. )976 of the 
Arhitration Tribunal (lCe. Paris). the Fel I ReF h3:~ to receive 
Rs. ] ,42,80,370.90 and US $ 15,482.40 and has to oay US 'G 18.560.34 to 
IDJ Management which had taken over the interests of C & I on 1 July, 
1970. 

1.27 Explaining the delavin notification of the award of the Arbitration 
Tribunal (ICC, Paris) the Secretary, FCI said in evidence :-

"The date of award is 1st November, 1976. Tile award was read". 
Administrative char~ to the tune of US $ 21,965 were 
payable by the foreign party. They were not paying thi" and 
finaUy they did not pay. We got a letter from the Secretary 
General. ICC, Paris, that he had the award in his custody and 
that he could notify the award only if this amount was paid; 
in case the FCI was interested in getting the award. they should 
pay US $ 21.965. Thi~ matter was considered b) uur 
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Board of Directors and finally this amount was remitted by liS 
lind the award was notified on 6th February, 1979." 

1.28 Though the award was unanimous, 101 Management did not pay 
the amount of Rs. ] 43 lakhs. The FCI/RCF, therefore, initiated proceedings 
in the USA Court in September, 1979 for enforcement of the award. but 
IOJ ManaClt'mcnt challcnged the award. Dealing with the objections raised 
by IDl, th~ witness stated in evidence :-

"Whell the award came in our favour and we tiled the proceedings 
ill the United States Court for the enforcement of the arbitral 
award, they have now rai,ed the objections in the US Court at 
Cincenneti, Ohio that Mr. Sen, who acted as lme of the arbitra-
tors was associated with the Fel, that he had financial dealings 
with thc FCI, and therefore, the award was perverse to that 
extent and should not be enforced. This isa vcry !>Crious point 
nccording to the law of America and advised to us by the 
American lawyers. But we arc trying to meet with thi~ point 
and we have already met this point and we have taken the 
opinioJl of the former Chief Justice, Mr. J. C. Shah that this 
type of procedure is absolutely not wrong. We have filed Shah's 
opinion in the Court of the USA. This is th! only issu.:, ac-
c.:ording to our foreign lawyers. which i .. standing in our way 
and that is why we have to keep our fingers crossed for the 
present as to how things take shape in the lJSA COllrt." 

l.29 The Committee enquired whether legal position about Mr. Sen 
aetin~ m; or;e of the Arbitrators was not known to the Fe!. The Secretary, 
Fer cxph.ined : . 

"So fur as the legal position ill India is concerned we follcw Ih(..' 
English law and as far as UK i; concerned, there is nothing 
wrong ill it. A" yo~ yourself know, today l'ne is our advocate 
~nJ tomorrow if there is a dispute we nominate that advocate as 
an arhitrator and particularly. in Our I~gal history in India and 
UK there is 110 objection to this type of arrangement because 
the senior advocates have no direct links with the party." 

1.30 The Committee desired to know whether lOT had rai;cd any othel 
obiedion to the enforceanent of the award. The Ref submitted. in a note 
(February, 1981) that the other objections raised by the defendants against 
tho.award of ICC, Paris were as under :-

Ii) that petitioners' award should not be recognised and enforced 
as it has not become hinding on the ~ies because the Jndi.lI1 
Court~ are entitled to and are, reViewing the award 011 the 
merits ~ 

(i1) that roco,aitlon aDd enforcement of the nitrophospbate award 
must be refused in so far as the Arbitntors awarded lost profit" 
to FCI as such an award is beyond the power of the arbitrators 
under the contract is irrational, and is In manifest disregard of 
the Jaw; 
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(iii) that the rules of the ICC do not bar 101 from ascertaining any 
defence in thi,. court ; 

(iv) that petitioners arc not entitled to interc~t on any sum which 
they may recover after the date of the award; :lnd 

that petitioners are not entitled to recov~r the sums they volun-
tarily paid to the ICC for Arbitration Costs. 

1.31 The Secretary, Fel stated in evidence that the prospects of re· 
covery of th;: amou~t of the award of Rs. 143 lakhs were fifty-fift\,. The 
Committee were informed that FCI/ReF had already spent ;thout Rs. 9.56 
lakhs 011 enforcement proceeding<; in respect of award On Nltropnosphatc 
Plant. 

1.32 In October, 1974, FC! had filed a petition in the Delhi High 
Court for settina aside the majority award given by the '*1m: tribunal on 
Methanol Plant under which Fe( \l'a .. to pay R!.. 27.6 lakhs '.0 ti1C 101. Th(' 
matter is stated to be pending with the High Court. Meanwhile the IDl 
Mnnagement had moved the Delhi High Court and obtained a money decree 
for that amount. FCI has deposited the amount of Rs. 27.6 lakh~ with the 
Delhi High Court. 

1.33 Asked why FCI deposited the amount of R!I. 27.6 Iakh; when thl! 
'I.tDlC party i.c. IDl Management had failed to pay the award or Rs. 143 
lak.hs In respect of Nitrophosphate Plant, the witness explained that Delhi 
High Court had already asked the IDI Management to furni,h a Bank 
Guarantee from a NationaliscO Bank before drawing the decretal amount 
so that it the FCI wins it" appeal for setting a<:ide the award. the ,Bant 
can, guarantee refund of that amount to the RCF. 

1.34 The Planning and implementation of Trombny I " n Projects COD-
sist.iDg mainly of Ammonia, Urea, Supbala (N'rtrophospimte), Nitric Acid, 
Sulphuric Acid ODd Me .... ol Plants conuni.'!sioned during 1965-66 by the 
Ferti67.er Corporation of Iadia, was reviewed by the Committee during 
1968-69. The projects suffered from low production and 10SIIC<i. The Com-
mittee bad also noticed that agreements entered into for sapply of plnnts 
were defective and that tbere were a Dumber of procedural and func-
tional lapses on tbe part of the manugcment. On the ba.4ils of recommenda-
tions of the Committee in their 26th Report (Fourth Lok Sabba), Enquiry 
Commission (Dedi Commission) WP.s set up In Au2Ust., 1969. The Comu· 
sloa went into the agreements entered into with MIs. ChcmfcaJ Constmc-
tioa Corporation (lJSA) for the ... ppJy of Ammonill, Urea and NUric Arid 
Plants and the award of contract for the Nitro Phosphate Plant to MIs. 
CItemJcaIs and Industrial Corpontion (USA). The Commission was expected 
to report witb,ln three IDOnths, i.e. by Noftmber 1969. However, it ~ 
only in March, 1979 that the CollUDission submitted its report, which wa.o; 
laid before PprUamenf in August, 1980. Government after considering die 
6Ddinp 01 the CoDUllission agreed with Its coadusiou and treated the 
matter as closed. nus It bas taken nearly 10 ye.-s tv bdonn Parlilllllelll 
of the outcome of the enquiry lasfltuted on the basis of recommendatioa of 

a Parliamentary Committee. Such delays ~d frustrate the Purpo8e. AD 
expenditure of Rs. 10.22 lakbs was incurred on the ColllJDis8lon. The C~ 
mittec are, theref"I'e, CODstrained to deal with the delay. 
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1.35 Tbe Committee wue informed that within two days of the ~"ing 
lip of the Commission of Enquiry, tbe Fertilizer Corporation took up ~'itb 
tbe Government, after taking legal advice, the advisability of postponing tbe 
cnquiI'y into (inc of the Commission's tel'lWi of reference th~t related tu tbe 
contract with tbe supplier of Nitro Pbosphate Plant, Cbemlcal and Indus-
trial Corporatiun (USA). This w~ on the ground that the Fertili~er ~OIpo
ration's claims against the supplier of tbe plant we're under arbltratiDn by 
an Arbitral Tribunal set up by tbe International Chamber of Commerce. 
The reaction or tbe Government was tll:at tbe enquiry was not likely (0 
prejudice the ubitration proceedings and that it was open to tht: J.'ertilizer 
Corporal ion to make a suitable submission to the Commission. In an order 
passed in February 1970, the Commission was of the view that tbere was 
force in the submission of the Corporation. However, when the ex-Mnnag-. 
ing Director, against whom the enquiry was directed, objected to tbe exclu-
sion of one of the issues from the enquiry, the Commission sustained the 
objection (July, 1971). Thereafter fresh legal opinion was obtained by the 
Fcrtiliz«'r Corporation and the matler was again taken lip witn 'he (;cwern-
ment. On consultation with the Ministry of Law, the Govemm"lIt withdrew 
(.fune, 1972) the rclevant is..we from the terms of reference. This was con-
tended (July, 1972) by the ex-Managing Director stating tha. the Govern-
ment had no power to amend the terms of reference. The Commission again 
sustained his objection. Thereupon the Government and the Fertilizer 
Corporation had to file (October, 1972) separate writ petitions in the Ddhi 
High Court. The High Court stuyed the proceedings of the Commission in 
regard to the iS~Il(, in question, but tbe Commission did not proceed with 
the remaining issues. It was only after tbe arbitration award was finalised 
and til(' Government restored (October, 1977) the rele"9nt issue in the terms 
of rt:ference of the Commission :md the petitions pending in ~he Otlhi Hi~h 
Court were l\ ithdrawn, that the Commission proeecd~d further and gave its 
report in Mllrch, 1979. 

t .36 The ('ommittoo regret that the Government though amlre of the 
arbitration proccf'dings did not spccifirnDy consider the implic:llic)Jfs dther 
on their own or in consultation with the .'ertilizer Corporation before de-
ciding upon the terms of rderellCe of the Enquiry Commission. This lapse 
created all the delay and difficul:ies bes·des entailing considenlhle wasteful 
expenditure. FIIt.hcr, when the Commission did not agree to proceed with 
the remaining issues it was open to tbe Govemment to wind-up the Com-
mission and set up R new Commission with limited terms of reference but 
tbis option was understandably not exercised. The result of all this W8." 
that the Commission which was expf'cted to take 3 months took nearly 10 
years to compll'k it .. work. The Committee desire that learning p Jcsson 
from this ~aid Experience GovemmeDt sbould lay down suirJlble· g1Jidclines 
and clarify fhe legal position of Commission of enquiry to obviate !lUrh de-
lays and wasteful expenditure jn future. . 

1.~7 Incidenta~y, although in term." of the arbitration award fhe plan'! 
suppliers of the Nitro Pbosphate piant were to pay Rl'l. v.n lakhs, tbe awurd 
bas been contested ill a US court and the chances of recovery are no' 
rated higl). A ~11 mof Rs. 9.56 lakhs has alre-ady been spent ou enforcement 
proceedings. The Committee wonld await the outcome. The CommUtee 
recomDlend that ill future contract!! with foreign partie!! also sltOurd pro-
vide for arbitration only under Indian Arbitration Law. 

12 LS~~/c;I--2 
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C. Supplemental ScJte~, 

1.38 Trombay I & 11 Complex suffered from losses and low production. 
To overcome the deficiencies, a Rehabilitation Scheme, a Debottleneclcing 
Scheme and a Diversification Schemt! were: taken up and implemented bet-
ween 1968 and 1979. 

(i) Rehabilitatioll Scheme 

1.39 The Ammonia, Urea, Nittophosphateand Methanol Plants of 
Trombay I and II Complex were functioning much below their rated capacity 
mainly because of poor design, equipment deficiencies and certain operational 
problems, various rehabilitatory measures were cooaidered by the CoIpora-
tion. In August, 1967, Board of the Fertilizer Corporation of India approved 
the fOllowing proposals :-

(a) Replacement, additions and modifications to the existin~ plants 
at a total cost of Rs. 100.201akhs. 

(b) ) nstal1ation of a Phosphoric Acid Plant (Capacity 100 tonnes 
a day; cost Rs. 150lakhs) to eliminate import of di-ammonium-
phosphate. 

(c) Creation of a Special Cell for implementation of the Proiec;t 
(including Phosphoric Acid Plant) within three years. 

1.40 According to the Audit Report (Commercia]). 1978 at the ins-
tance of the Board, the progress of implementation of programme at (a) 
above, was reported to the Board on 11 February, 1969. Thereafter prog-
ress and actual expenditure on this programme were Dot reported to the 
Board, nor was thc consequent improvement in the performance of these 
plants evaluated. The Ministry had informed Audit, that no further pr,ig-
ress report was submitted as the same was not asked for by the Board and 
there was no well developed management information system at that time. 
RCF have admitted (October 1980) in a note that though they had at that 
time a re~lar system of submission of status reports to the General Manager 
of Trombay Unit, a system of reporting the progress to the Board/Central 
Office of FCI did not exist.. 

1.41 This programme was to be completed within 3 years i.e, by 
August, 1979. RCF intimated (October 1980) that 5 key Items of the 
programme involving a cost of Rs. 39.59 lakhs could not be installed by that 
time. Actual date of installation of these items was as under ;-

(1) Drive Unit for Naphtha Olarge Pump. 
(Ammonia Plant) 

(2) Protective Barrier or Relocation of Naphtha Ch:lrge Pump 

Date of completion 
March 1972 

(Ammonia Plant) April. 1972 
(3) Additional BJiler to increase Steam Generation Capacity April. 1973 
(4) New Screens of high~r capacity anJ better desian August, 1975 

(Nitrophosphate Plant) 
(5) One Steam drum in Gas G~eration Section, April. 1976 

(Ammonia Plant) 
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1.42 Asked if there was any delay in placing orders (or these 5 items, 
the Chairman & Managing Director of RCF revealed in evidence (October 
1980) that :-

"All these items were ordered immediately after the cell was CODS-
tituted in the first thr.::e years but actual installation took more 
time becatrlle that had to be integrated with the shut down plan 
of the units so that overall production did not suffer too awch." 

1.43 As regards actual expenditure, on this programme, ReF have 
reported in a note (October 1980) that they had spent Rs. 80.78 lakhs OD 
it. The reason why the expenditure has been less than the estimates, was 
that certain items of the programme were later on dropped. 

1.44 As regards installation of a 100 tonnes a day Phosphoric Acid 
Plant at Trombay as part of the Rehabilitation Scheme, the Audit Report 
had pointed out that while approving the Corporation's proposal in August, 
1968 for installation of a 100 tonnes a day (30,000 tonnes per annum) 
Phosphoric Acid Plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 1.50 crores on turnkey 
basis within a period of 20 months, the Ministry had desired that tenders 
for supply of Imported equipment should be invited only from Germany, 
lapan, USA and UK. The Ministry had also made it clear that before 
placing orders or making any fnreign exchange commitment, FCr should 
obtain from Government specific release of foreign exchange. Instead of 
calling for tenders, for getting the job executed on turnkey basis, the FCI 
decided in May 1969 to entrust installation of this Plant to the P & D Division. 
Even though most of the Phosphoric Acid Plants operating all over the 
World were based on the dihydrate process, the Corporation went in for 
Nissan herni-hydrate process by entering into an Agreement in May, 1970 
for this process with the International Ore and Fertilizer Corporation. The 
Agreement was approved by Government in November, 1970. 

1.45 Defending the FCI's decision to entrust the job to their P & D 
Division, the representative of FCr lIaid in evidence :-

"The P & D Division was a division of the FCI and its main fun-
ctions are doing research and development work and en2inecring 
work for production of fertilizers and similar chemicals. It was 
an effort to develop the indigenous know-how and technology. 
Therefore, when We were thinking of putting up a phosphone 
acid plant based on foreign tecJmology, our P & D Division 
said that they also know about it and why not try their techno-
logy." 

1.46 The Committee wanted to know if comparative economics of ins-
talling PhospJlOric Acid Plant on turnkey basis by engaging a foreign con-
sultant or having it built indigenollSly was worked out before awardin~ the 
work to P & D, the RCF intimated (October 1980) in a note that' Stich 
analysis was not done as P & D was part of the Corporation." When tho 
Committee pointed out that the fact that P & D was part of FCr was aU the 
more reason, why such an evaluation should have been got done through an 
independent agency Chairman and Managing Director of RCF conceded 
that "it should have been done". 
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1.47 Asked if it is open to a public sector undertaking to change tile 
scope of the project after it has been cleared by Government, the witness 
pleaded that the change in scope was approved by the Board and the Ministry 
was, however, informed of it in August 1969. The witne~s, agreed with the 
Committee that such an intimation call not be deemed as formal approval of 
Govdrnment. The Committee were informed that this matter was not for-
mally referred to the Government till the contract with Intcr Ore was 
finalised. 

1.48 ReF intimated that FCI had gone in for Nissan process on the 
consideration that by-product gypsum would be suitable for cement and 
card board industries. This expectation had not materialised. Off-take of 
gypsum is stated to be low because wall-board manufacture has not come 
up in the country 80 far. However, during the last three years (1977-78 to 
1979-80), out of 263,185 m.t. of gypsum produced at this plant, RCF was 
abl:: to sell 81,~33 m.t. only of net. sales value of lb. 16.31 lakhs to cement 
industry and for soil conditioning in Agriculture. 

1.49 Audit reported that according to the tentative time schedule mllwn 
up in September, 1970, the Phosrhoric Acid Plant was to be completed by 
lune, 1973. In January 1973, the P & D Division estimated that (he project 
would be ready for commissioning in Mayor June 1974. The Plant was 
actually commISsioned in January, 1975. The plant thus took over seven 
years for completion after it was approved by Government in August, 1967. 
Explaining this inordinate delay in commissioning, the ReF intimated 
(October 1980) :-

ClDoJay was mainly due to late rece~ of certain equipment i.e. gear 
box for crystallizer agitator, diesel generating set for emergency 
power and the lime caking unit for effiuent treatment. The delay 
In the first 2 equipment~ wa~ mainly due to late receipt of foreign 
exchange, import licence which delayed the ordering schedule. 
Lime slaking unit was not envisaged in the original design. 
Subsequently when Bombay Municipal Corporation insisted on 
stringent diluent regulations, it was decided to install this unit. 
Order was placed after detailB of emuent treatment and disposal 
was finalised. The Unit was received at she in November, 1974. 
Erection was completed in December, 1974". 

1.50 Asked how Government kept a watch to see that projects were 
commissioned on time, the Department of Chemicals & Fe.rtilizers intimated 
(March 1981) :-

"Government keeps a watch on the progress of implementation of the 
projects from the periodical reports received from the tlnd~r
takings and by reviewing them in quarterly review meetings. 
The representatives of the Govt. who are on the Board of the 
Companies also keep a watch on the progress of implementation 
of the various schemes." 

1.51 It was pointed out by Audit thnt under the Agreement entered 
into by the Corporation with Inter Ore in May, 1970, Inter Ore was liabla 
to the extent of lump sum licence and know-how fees, if it failed to meet 
performance guarantee attached to the Phosphoric Acid Plant. Performance 
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guarantee tests were Dot carned out within one year of guarantee i.e. by 1 
January, 1976 because of deficiencies and repeated failures of equipment. 
These test runs were not carried out even when two supervisory officials 
from Nissan were in Trombay from 5/22 November, 1974 to 27 February, 
1975. Test nms were, however, conducted from 5 to 8 January, 1976 i.e. 
f~\V days after the ex~iry of the guarantee period and the Board informed 
that there was no liDlltation on the plant on account of system concept of 
design for which Nissan alone could be held accountable. 

1.52 The Committee wanted to know whether conducting perfolmance 
Guarantee tests long after the commissioning of the plant had been the normal 
practice with the Corporation and if so, what was the Kanctity of providing 
for such a clause in the contracts/agreements etc. for performance guarantee 
if it was not enforced. The RCF in a note fumished subsequently stated :-

"Performance guarantee tests can be carried out when the plant sta-
bilises after commissioning. When the stabilisation took longer 
time than scheduled guarantee test got delayed. The normal 
practice is to conduct guarantee .test soon after it is demonstra-
ted that the plant can run on sustained basis for some time as 
per contract". 

1.53 RCF in a note intimated (January 1981) that the original project 
estimate of Rs. 1.50 crores (January 1968) of Phosphoric Acid Plant had 
undergone as many as 5 revisions. Details are given below :------------------------ ------------~~~---------(Rs. in lakhs.) 

J. January J 968 TFR Estimate . 

2. November 1970 
3. September, J971 

... February 1973 

5. February 1975 

6. February 1976 

150.00 Approved by Oovt. 

322.04 

334.22 Approved by Govt • 

387.05 Approved by Board and 
noted by Govt. 

503.38 Considered by the 
Board. 

504.40 Approved by Govt. on 
28-2-79. 

1.54 The escalation in cost from Rs. 1.50 crores to Rs. 5.04 crores 
has been attributed to various causes .including (i) chanJc in scope (Rs. 
0.96 crores) , (ii) inadequate provision in the earlier estimates (Rs. 0.71 
crores), price escalation and the increase in financing charges, etc. (Rs. 1.84 
crores). 

1.55 Government was so much exercised about frequent revisioDs in 
project estimates of this Plant that when in April, 1973, the Corporation 
submitted to the Govt. a revised estimate of Rs. 3.87 crores referred to 
above, the Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers had to write to the Fel 
on 5-2-1974 that in view of the delay involVed in the commissioning of the 
iplant and the likely increase in the project cost, there W'a8 no point ~n 
approving the cost of Rs. 3.87 crores. Thereafter, final COlt estimate of 
RI. 5.04 crores was approved by the Government in Februuy 1979. 
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1.56 The Committee pointed out that in this case, the Corporation bad 
obtained approval to the final estimate of Rs. 5.04 crores in February, 1979 
i.e. 4 years after commissioning of the; Plant. Asked if this did not tanta-
mount to presenting revised estimate to Govt. as a fait accompli, the Chair-
man and Managing Director of RCF said in evidence :-

"What you have said is absolutely correct. There is one point there. 
Every year an annual plan is made and got approved by the 
government. The Government is aware that the t:xpenditure is 
going on." 

1.57 In this connection the Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers 
intimated in a note that on 23 November, 1978 Government had issued 
guidelines to avoid ~\1ch situation of Government being taced with a fait 
accompli and that the Eame are being followed now. 

1.58 The object underlying the setting up of Phosphoric Acid Plant was 
to eliminate the use of imported di-ammonium phosphate. This object had 
not been fully achieved because as pointed out by Audit, the Plant has 
failed to achieve the rated capacity of 30,000 tonnes pee annum, year-wise 
production at this Plant was as under :-

Year PrOduction 
(Tonnes) 

-----------------------------
1974-75 
]975·76 
1976-77 • 

1977·78 

197IJ..79 
1979·80 

1,148 

11,958 
17,369 
16,418 

20,032 

20,534 

1.59 In this connection, the MiniEotry had intimated (November '78) 
Audit as follows :-

(a) But for the persistent failure of the rubber lining and other equip-
ment, the production of phosphoric acid would have been much 
higber. While rubber lining failure accounted for loss of pro-
duction to the extent of 24 per cent during 1975-76 to 1977-78, 
the failure of other equipment was responsible for shortfall in 
production to the extent of 30 per cent in 1975-76 and 5 per cent 
In 1976-77 and 1977-78. 

(b) Trombay completely switched over to the use of indigl:noub 
rock (Udeipur rock) which has higher silica content as com-
pared with the impo11ed rock envisaged for plant. This has 
resllited in a number of modifications and intenSIve maintenance. 

1.60 Referring to the problem of failure of rubber lining, RCF in a 
Note assured the Committee that "\\ith improved technique of rubber lining 
and the better experience, the rubber lining failures are on the decline." 
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(ii) Supplementary Gasification Scheme 
1.61 According to Audit Report a Supplementary Gasification Scheme 

was approved by the FCrs board in June. 1969 and Government in Novem-
ber, 1969 to increase the capacity of the Ammonia Plant from 1.06 lakh 
tonnes to 1.19 lakh tonnes per annum and that of Methanol Plant flOm 
0.18 lath tonnes to 0.375 Jakh tOlllles per annum at a total cost of Rs. 2.29 
crores. 

1.62 After implementation of this Scheme in February. 1974 it was 
found that as against the anticipated increase in the capacity of the Ammonia 
Plant by 13,200 tonnes per annum based on gasification only 2642 tunDes 
of Ammonia in 1974-75 and 1570 tonnes in 1975-76 was produced. Thus 
the steps taken to rehabilitate tltr! Ammonia Plant had not fructified and 
the plant remains de-rated. 

1.63 In this connection the Ministry had intimated (July, 1978) to 
Audit that after the commissioning of the Supplementary Gasification facility, 
the Unit had the option to divert more gas to the Ammonia Plant for bring-
ing up the plant to the designed level but this could not be done because 
fluctuation in frequency in power supply posed a major and continuing prob-
lem from 1973-74. RCF has in a note intimated (October, 1980) that to 
cope with this problem, the Corporation has sin~ installed an Air Comp-
ressor at a cost of Rs. 64.95 lakhs. The order for this Compressor was 
placed on BHEL in September, 1976. 

1.64 On completion of the Gflsification Scheme, Methanol Plant was to 
produce at total capacity of 0.375 lakh tonnes per annum. As against, the 
plant produced 29,144 tonnes in 1974-75. 27,038 tonnes in 1975-76 and 
35,956 tonnes in ]976-77. It was only in 1977-78, that the Plant could 
achieve that capacity, production in ] 977-78 being 41,610 tonnes. Low 
capacity-\1tilisation in this Plant has been attributed by the RCF to low off-
take by consumers of Methanol and constraints like power shortag(.'. crt"dit 
squeeze and increase in excise duty on the plastic material to the tune of 
56 per cent. 

1.65 The Committee have been informed by RCF in evidence that the 
book value of Plant and equipment (old reformer section) in the original 
Methanol plant which was rendered redundant as It result of impJementati(ln 
of Supplementary Gasification Scheme was Rs. 11 lakhs. 

1.66 This scheme was implemented lointly by the Trombay Unit and 
the P & D Division of the FCI. Accordmg to a note received from RCF, 
P &: D had in their tentative time schedule drawn up in September. 1968 
indicated that the scheme would be executed within 30 months from the 
zero date. Later after reviewing the progress of the scheme in November, 
1970, P " D set forth March, 1973 as the date of completion. The scheme 
was completed in February. 1974. As stated by Audit, the delay in com-
miSSioning had occurred due to :-

(i) abnormal pressure drops. 
(ii) failure of P & D catalyst which was found disintegrating during 

operation and had then "forI'. to be replaced by two varieties of 
CCl's catalyst alongwith P & D catalyst. 

(iii) damage to the gas duct of the waste heat refractory system. 
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1.67 RCF in a note intimated that there was a delay of 19 months on 
part of the Bharat HeavY Plates and Vessels Ltd. in the execution of order 
for supply of waste Heat recovery system due to lock out, power out, etc. 

1.68 As regards cost escalation on Supplementary Gasification Scheme, 
Audit reported that the original project estimate of ~s. 2.29 crores was 
revised to Rs. 3.06 in November, 1970. Actual expenditure on the Scheme 
amounted to Rs. 3.46 crores and was approved by the Board in August, 
1978 i.e. 4-1/2 years after the plant was commissioned. In a note fur-
nished to the Committee, RCF intimated (January, 1981) that though in 
this case guarantee test was performed in February, 1974, it was ooly tu-
wards the end of 1976 that the P & D after watching the sustained perfor-
mance of the plant, was satisfied that no further modification or addition 
was called for in Ammonia and Methanol Plants P & D had prepared a final 
estimate in May, 1977 but as their Head Office had desired to have further 
information/clarifications, the estimate could be finalised only in April, 1978. 

1.69 The final estimate after it was approved by RCF Board on ] 6 
August, 1978 was forwarded to Government on 24-8-78. Before approving 
the final estimate, the Ministry catled for details of this scheme as per the 
feasibility Report in November, 1978. The requisite information was given 
to Government in October, 1980. Explaining delay of about 2 years in 
furnishing information to Government ReF intimated : 

"The TEFR caned for by the Ministry was not readily available and 
subsequently Ministry's letter (calling for the information) was 
misplaced in our office and therefore escaped attention." 

(iii) DebottleMcking Schenu 

1.70 The Corporation prepared at the instance of World Bank, a Scheme 
known as Debottlenecking Scheme to remove bottlenecks in achievement of 
rated capacities of NPK and Urea Plant~ of Trombay I and II Complex. 

1. 71 As stated in the Audit Report the NPK plant was designed to 
produce 2.70 lakh tonnes of Complex fertilizer by Carbonitric pro~s and 
3.30 lakh tonnes by sulpbonitric process. The plant was taken over from 
the contractor though it had not achieved its rated capacity and was re-
habilitated on the new process after modifications and replacement of certain 
equipment so as to produce 2.10 lakh tonnes per annum of N. P. K. comp-
lex fertilizer with the composition 15 : 15 : 15. Debottlenecking Scheme envi-
saged utilisation of the spare capacity in certain sections of the N. P. K. 
Plant by adding two granulator driers with matching equipment and con-
nected civil works. The Scheme was intended to produce 40,500 tonnes of 
complex fertiliser per annum additionally on the basis of surplus nitric acid 
(13000 tonnes) available from the cxistin'g Nitric Acid Plant. This was to 
be raised to ] .20 lakh tonnes when Nitric Acid Plant under Trombay IV 
Expansion Project was commissioned. The Scheme was approved by Board 
in becember, 1972 and by Government in June 1973 at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 2.67 crores. 

1.72 The Scheme was to be completed within 18 months (i.e. by Decem-
ber, 1974). It was actually completed in August, 1975 because of delay in 
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placing orders for certain equipment such as venturi scrubber and m~tors 
for the blowers. There was, however, no production till October 1975, 
as the equipment were on trial run and there were also frequent failures 
of the equipment. No performance tests appear to have been carried out. 
The actual expenditl11'e on the scheme aml)Unted to Rs. 2.04 crores (includ-
ing Rs. 0.36 crores in foreign exchange). According to the analysis of 
componentwise expenditure furnisheJ by the Ministry in November, 1978, 
the saving in the actual outlay t)ccur:~d under 'Plant and equipment' and 
'Financing and other charges'. 

1. 73 The composition of the complex fertilizer 15: 15: 15 was changed 
after the commissioning of the dcbottlenecking scheme. Instead of Suphala 
Of 15:15: 15 grade the product obtained was A.P.S.N. of 20:20:0 compo-
sition. The Ministry explained (N,>vember 1978) to Audit that the change 
in the product was necessitated on account of the following factors :-

(i) At the time qf commissioning of the debottlenecking 3cheme, 
it was noticed that the existing Plant could fully utilise the avail-
able production of nitric acid from the old Nitric Acid Plant. 
The debottlenecking section was thus available for alternative 
use. Accordingly, a new ploduct A.P.S.N. 20:20:0 was deve--
loped with the use of surplus dilute sulphuric acid from the 
concentrated Nitric Acid Plant and phosphoric acid with the mar-
ginal use of nitric acid. 

(li) The proposal to produce A.P.S.N. was approved by the Board 
in March, 1976. The new product enabled the Plant to produce 
more nitrogen and P20s. 

1.74 As regards delay in placing orders for certain equipments referred 
to in the Audit Report, RCF intimated (October 1980) that :-

(i) There was slight delay in obtaining import licence for venturi-
scrubber, which was received on 25-5-1974. 

(ii) As regards electric motors for blowers there was change in lay-
out due to which the motor capacity had to be increased from 150 
Horse Power to 200 Horse Power involving amendment of 
order. 

(iii) Due to change in layout, the static pressure of the blower had 
to be revised involVing placement of fresh order. 

1.75 Ref further intimated that as there was no outside agency involved 
with the design and layout of the debottlenecking schemes, no performance 
test was carried out. 

1. 76 Accordin~ to Audit modifications to the Urea Plant to increase 
its designed capaClty from 300 tonnes to 430 tonnes a day and to reduce 
consumdrion of ammonia and steam, were approved by Government in 
June 1973. These modificatiollt<; were suggested after a study by 
MIs. Teehnip for which a sum of Rs. 1.42 laths was paid to them. The 
modifications were to cost Rs. 1.29 croTes Cmcluding Rs. 0.54 crotes in 
foreign exchange). By the time (September 1974) it was decided that 
it was possible to do. Government had approved the Trombay V Expansion 
Scheme which made these modifications unnecessary. 
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1.77 Asked if it was not possible to pr~ with the modifictltion~ in 
Urea Plant side by side with the implementation of Trombay V Project, 
so that the sum of Rs. 1.42 lakhs paid to Mis. Technip for Study under-
taken by them on modifications to the urea plant under the de~ttleneck
ing scheme wS's not rendered infructuo~s, the RCF in a note pomted ou'l 
that :-

"Since the Ammonia required for additional Urea production was 
ultimately to come frmn the Trombay-V Ammonia Plant, th.! 
question' was to convert this into Urea either enlirely on the 
Trombay-V Urea Plant or partly on !the debottlenecked old 
Urea Plant and partly on the new plant. It was considered 
desitable to convert all the available ammonia in a standard 
1000 MT Urea Plant:n 

(iv) Diversificatioll Schemes 
1.78 Because of delay in stabilising production, the Plants were not 

operating at full capacity, leading to losses. To improve the profitahility 
of the Trombay Urut, the following diversification schemes were launched 
with the idea to market the surplus intermediary products of by-products 
or converting marginal amount of inte:rmediary products or byproduCts into 
highly remunerative industrial products for which there was a ready 
market :--------- .. _._-_. ---- --------------_ ..... _. __ .-
SI. Name of plant under 
No. diversification pro-

gramme. 

(1) (2) 

Date of 
sanction 

(3) 

Date of 
completion/ 
commissioning 

(4) 

Uses 

(5) 
.. _-----------

1. Af1Illoniutn Bicarbonate 
Plant January 

1966 
2. Concentrated Nitric Acid February 

Plant 1967 
3. Sodium Nitrite/Nitrate Plant JU"le/ 

September 
1969 

4 Carbon Black Plant 

S. Methylamine Plant 

October 
1966 

November 
]969 

6. Dlmcthyletho::r Recovery Plant Aprll 
1970 

September 
1968 
July 
1972 
February 
1973 

December 
1970 

December 
1974 

February 
1973 

Used in bakuit's 811el phar-
maceutical industries. 

Used by chemical industry. 

Used in manufacture C'f 
pharmaceuticals. glass. 
dyes, intermediates ex-
plosives, etc. 

Used in the rubber industry 
and for manufacture ('If 
printing inks, paints and 
dry cells. 

Used in th" manufacture of 
ray.)n tyre cord and leather. 
and in manufacture of 
industrial chemicals. 

A by-product from the 
MethanOl Plant used as a 
replacement for methanol 
in certain proce&&es . 

.. _._-_ .. _._- .... --:------- .. __ . __ ._----
Note: The Dimethyleti1er Recovery Plant cornmcnct'd CC'mmerical prcduction in 

October,1975. 
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1.79 According to the Ministry, the primary objective of Diversi-
fication Schemes was to productively utilise the intermediates, co-products, 
where and when available after meeting the requirement ~f the fertiliser 
manufacturing programme based on prevailing economics, market and plant 
conditions. The attempt was to maximise oontribution to the fixed cost 
and ensure optimum profitability. 

1.80 The Mini~try further informed (November 1978) Audit that : 

(i) As against a total investment of Rs. 315.69 lakhs the cumu-
lative profit earned upto 31st March, 1978 amounted to 
Rs. 106.75 lakhs, after charging interest and depreciation. 

(ii) Most of these plants are based on indigenous technology and 
many of them needed extensive trials and experimentation. 

1.81 The expectation that profitability would improve as a result of 
diversification scheme did not materialise in the case of Methylamine Plant, 
Dimethylether Recovery. Plant, Sodium Nltri~e/Nitrate Plant and 
Plants were able to earn cumulative profits of Rs. 43·54 lakhll and 
laths, Rs. 9.85 lakhs, Rs. 15.31 lakhs and Rs. 50.71 lakhs respectively 
upto 1977-78. Ammonium Bicarbonate and concentrated Nitric Acid 
Plants were able to earn cumulative profits of Rs. 43.54 lakhs and 
Rs. 170.24 lakhs respectively upto 1977-78. 

1.R2 Since it was noticed from the Audit R~port that in (.~ase of 
Ammonium Bicarbonate Plant, Sodium Nihite Nitrate Plant, no guarantee 
tests for plant capacity and consumptiOll' norDlB were conducted, the Commit-
tee wanted to know why the preformnnce guarantee testa were not insisted 
upon. The ReF in a note intimated that since these plants were based 
on "In-house" (P&D) design and engineering, there were no formal 
guarantees to be proven. 

1.83 In the various schemes implemented through P&D Division. 
either no guarantee ~est was provided in the Memorandum of Understand-
ing or no such test was oonducted. Asked if the argument that as no 
outside agency was involved in the des.ign and engineering of these plants. 
DO guarantee is necessary, is accepted, it could result in costly experiments 
within the puhlic sector without anyone taking responsibility for it, the 
Ministry, in a note pleaded (March 1981) :-

"Since the P&D Division was a part and parcel of FCI anu its 
services were availed of by ope¢ing units at OO8t without any 
margins being allowed either for covering risb or making 
profits, it was not considered necessary to have fonnal 
arrangements as between the two Divi!lions of the same oom-
pany in the fonn of a contract stipulatinP.' formal guarllntces 
and penalties. Memoranda of Understanding were drawn up 
primarily to define division of responsibilities '!IO thot no 
particular aspect of implementa\ion plan wall 10lt sight of. 
In every case where engineering servIce" were provided. the 
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expected performance and the design performanc~ .w"as also 
done on commissioning each scbem~ and P&D DIV~l~, had 
the obligation to see that performance matched the design. 

1 84 The Trombay I and U Comples: suffered from losses aDd Low 
prod~ctiOIl. In order to overcome the deficiencies, a ~ehabiUtation 
Scheme, a Supplementary Gasifica60n Scheme, a Debottlenecking ~m. 
and a Diversifiadion Scheme were taken up. There were delays ID 10:-
plementing these schemes. There were changes In scope without specific 
aapproval of the Government. There were also changes in the prO(eSscs 
midway. All these had escalated the cost. The Schemes were iRll'lemcnM 

ted between 1968 and 1979. The production was still below capacity 0 

1.85 The UehabUitation Scheme envisaged besides setting up a Phos-
phoric Acid Plant (cost : Rs. I.S crores), replacements, additions and 
modifications to the existing plants at an estimated cost of Rs. 100.20 
lakhs (Iutel revised to RB. 83.61 lakhB). The schem~ was appl'oved by 
the Board in August. 1967 and liPS to be executed within 3 yean. A 
review made In September, 1970 indicated that 5 key Items Involvlag a 
cost of Rs. 39.59 Iakhs had not heeD Installed. Altbou~h a special c:cll 
ftS set up in 1967 to monitor the Implementation of the 9Cbeme, it WIlS 
only on 11 February, 1969 and that too at t. instance of the Board 
that a progress report on implementation of this Scheme WII!il sublllltW 
for the first lime. Further progress Wll!il neither report~ to the Board 
Dor called for by it. Thus after saDCtloDing the rehabiHtatioD scheme in 
1967, the Board did not bother to keep itself abreast of the pl'ogrtSS 
of this scheme. 11ds lapse caDnot but be deplored. 

1.86 WhIle conveying Government's approval In principle to the hutal-
lation of Phosphoric Add PJant of the capacity of 100 tonnes per day 
of r,().; at an ell1imated cost of Rs. 1.S awes on a turnkey basis \Yitbia 
a period of 20 months, the MlDistry had desired that tenders for the 
supply of imported equipment for the pbmt should be invited only from 
Germany, Japan, USA Bnd U.K. The Ministry had also made It deal' 
that before placiDg any firm orders or making any forelgo ex~nge 
commitment, FCI shoold obtain from Government speclfic relea..~ of 
foreign exchanges. Iosteald of following this course of action. the Cor-
poration decided in May, 1969 to tntrust imtaIIatjoli of this plant to its 
P & D. Division. ~ven though most of tbf. Pbospheric Add PIan~ 
operating aD over the world Weft based on dihydrate process, the Cor-
poration \'t°ent In for Nissan'lI herni-bydrate process and entered lute an 

'
agreement with International Ore and FertlHzer Corporation (Inter Ore) 
for (hat process without obtaining prior approval of Government. -1he 

I COQl~~fi~uld have QI!Ide II!! asses~nt.of...Jbe..._(.O~ advan-
\ taces of haVIng the tb eXecuted on...liinl-key basis ~ am:; go COlI-
tr~. ~ fiiled to ~ tbat. ~ ~~tes ~olbe Phosphoric 
Add Plan wC;te--~ by the 0 01iOJl as 1IIIIIi- 0 as five times. The 
projL'Ct cost ~nt up from Rs. 1.50 aOres to R~ ~ ThHC 
was .delav!n __ ~oJDllliss~~Ol t~ Plant. If was commissioned In 1975. 
The Diuil cost estimate 0 :s~ 4 crores was approved by Government iu 
February 19'7~. There has thus been no clear concept of the rInt. inldally 
and piecemeal co:hongeS hive taken place. These had resulted g-JU,edless 
(osf_~~llItiOD.-- . 
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1.87 Under the Agreement entered into by tbe Corporation with 
Jntcr Ore in May, 1970 for Nissan bemi-bydrate pc'OCeSS know-how tbe 
Jnter Ore was liable to tbe extent of lump sum licence and know-bow 
fees if it failed to demonstrate its performance guanmtee. Performance 
guu~ntee tests were however not curried out within the guanudee period 
of unt VC8l' because of deficiencies and repeated failures 01 equipment. 
'fest FUns were, however, conducted a few days after the espiry of ~bc 
I:lJaraot~ period and the Boi.ud informed that there was DO UmitatioD 
on tbe plant on account of systcm concept or design ofr wbkh Nis9JII 
III0ne could be held accountable. The performance of tbe plant did not 
bear out tbis. As a1Pnst the rated capacity of 30,000 tonnes per unDID, 
tbe bighest level of production achieved so far was 20,534 tODDes in 
1979-80. The result was that shortage of Phosphoric Acid bad to be 
mark good by the continued use of imported diammonium pbosphate. 
TIms the object of setting up this plant htas not been achieved fuUy 
so far. It is distressing that the plant was initiaUy accepted without 
per[ormanct guarantee test and contractor absolved of linbiUty. 

1.88 The Supplemental')' Gasification Scb,emc was taken up to restore 
the capacities of Ammonia and Methanol Plants. Neitber the cost estimates 
nor tbe Schedule of commissioning was adhered to. The original project 
estimates of Rs. 2.29 crores was revised in November 1970 to Rs. 3.06 
crores. The actual expenditure was higher still i. e. Rs. 3.46 crores. It 
was approvcd by the RCF Board in August, 1978, 40-1/2 years after 
the commissioning of the plant. Tbere was a further delay of 2 years in 
fuml'lhing information to Government as the Tec....,-economic Feasibi-
lity Report caDed for by fbe Ministry was not readUy available aad "hat 
is worse the Ministry's letter itself "'18 misplaced in RCFs office. 'file 
approval of Gowmment is yet to be accorded. According ~ the Sche-
dule of commissioning, as aetermined in November. 1970, tbe fadDty was 
to be «'stabJisbed by March, 1973. There was however delay of about 
a year before il bealme operational. The delay la conlmissionlng was 
mainly due to P&D Divisioa haviag used in the Reformer their own 
catalyst which 'MIS fOlUld to be disintep'atiag durill2 operation and' had 
to be used along with two varieties of CCI's catalysts. The initial expe-
riment thus did not prove to be a success. 

1.89 The J>eboUienecldng Schemes prepared at the instauce of the 
World Bank to remove botteneckB in the existing NPK Planf was com-
pleted in August, 1975 instead of in December, 1974 as 8Cbeduled. The 
delay in this case has been attributed to delay in placing orders for cer-
tain eqUipments. After the scheme was commissioned, the compositloa 
of the complex fertilzer 1fM clbnged in ~ 1976 &om Suphala 
15 : 15 : 15 to APSN 20 : 20 : O. After a study made by M/s.Tecbnlp 
for wbleh a sum of Rs. 1.42 Iakbs was paid, certain modifications to 
the Urea -Plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 1.29 crores were proposed 
and npproved by Government ID June, 1973. When in September, 1974. 
GovemmP.J1t approved the Trombay V project, modifications to tbe Urea 
Plant become unnecessary aad the expenditure of !as. 1.42 lakbs rendered 
infructious. Here again a piecemeal approach Is dearly evident. 

1.90 The Deversificatlon Schemes was launched by the Corporation 
to improve fbe profitability of the Trombay I and n Units. Of the lib: 
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plants covered by this 8daeme, Ammonium, Bkarbona1e and coaceah-
ted Nitric Acid plaats "fIft able to earncllmutative profits of Rs. 43.54 
lakhs and RB. 170.24 Iakhs respectively upto 1977-78, the operatioD8 of 
Metbylamine Plant, Dimetbyletll.er Recovery . Plant, Sodium Nitritc;Nit-
nte Plants and Carbon Recovery Plaat resulted in cumulative 10S5eS to 
tbe eDen of RB. 30.53 IakbB, lb. 9·85 Iakbh'i, Rs. 51.31 lakbs and 
Rs. 50.71 hlkbs respectively upto 1977-78. No formal performaoce 
pnntees were jh'ovided in tbe case of cea1lain plants as for example &be 
Ammonium, Bicarbonate and Sodium NitrHejNitrate plants on the plea 
that these plants were based on "In-house (P&D) design and engineerilq(' 
and that there were no forma! guaru"'ees to be proven. Now that the P&D 
Division bas become 8 sepamte company, in future -the rontncts witb 
them should provide for performance guarantee in order that there may 
Dot be any costly experiments within the Public Sector any more. 



A.. Trombay IV l'rC)jed 

CllAPTERD 

TROMBAY IV AND V 

2.1 In July, 1970, Government of India approved lhe Trombay IV 
Project for setting up a Complex Fertilizer Plant, Nitric Acid Plant, Steam 
Genera!tion Plant and Water treatment Plant at an estimated cost of as. 43.60 crores (including Rs. 10.03 croces in foreign exchange). The 
Complex Fertilizer Plant was to utilise 1.79 lakh tonnes of imported 
ammonia to produce 6.60 lakh tonnes of Complex Fertilizer (20:20:0 grade) 
with 60 per cent of water soluble P'O~ employing sulphate recycle 
process developed by M./s. Stamicarbon of Holland. The Corporation 

, paid a basic design fee of Rs. 8.64 lakhs ~[o MIs. Stamic81.'bon for supply-
ing the basic package based on sulphate recycle process. 

2.2 The capital requirements of this project were re-assessed by the 
Fertilizer Corporation of India in October, 1971 at Rs. 57.68 crores 
(including Rs. 16.43 crores in foreign exchange). In view of substantial 
foreign exchange involved Government posed this project to the World 
Bank. An Appraisal Mission of the World Bank examined this project in 
December, 1971 and concluded that the "Project was not suitable for 
financing due to complexity of the process, high capital costs, difficulties 
of marketing a relatively low nutrient product with low phosphate water 
solubility and low economic return." 

2.3 Accordingly, the scope of this ProjeCt was revised. There was no 
change in the percentage (60) of phosphate water solubility but the proje,ict 
now provided for crystallization process. The result was that the basic 
design fcc of Rs. 8.64 lakhs already paid to Mis. Sta'micarbon for sulphate 
recycle process became infructuous and was written off by the Board ill' 
June, 1975. The revised project envisaged a Nitric Acid Plant and a 
Ni'rrophosphate Plant to produce 3.75 lakh tonnes per a'nnum of complex 
fertilizers (20:20:0 grade) by utilising one lakh tonnes of imported 
ammonia and using Crystallization process. The capital cost of the revised 
project was estimated by the Corporation at Rs. 37.5 crores (including 
foreign exchange component of Rs. 13.80 crores) exc1uding the capital 
outlay required for Ammonia termin'Sl facilities. Later the projejct cost 
was revised by the Corporation to Rs. 44.01 crores (including foreign 
exchange compollent of Rs. 18.99 crores) and approved by Government 
in October, 1974. In June, 1974 the World Bank had agreed to give 
$ 33 million as loan for Trombay IV. 

2.4 In November, 1975, 'the project cost was again revised from as. 44.01 crores to Rs. 76.27 crores. The revised estimate was approved 
by the Board in July, 1977 and by Government in October, 1978. The 
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project cost has, thus escalated by Rs. 32.26 crores Le. by about 7S 
per cent. 

2.5 The Department of Chemicals :lnd Fertilizers intimated 
(March, 1981) that before approving the revised project estimate of 
Rs. 76.27 crores in 1978, Government had analysed the reasons for the 
aforesai:l escalation in the project cost These reasons are : 

(i) Chlng: in !!Cop: like Increase in Boiler capacity and pressure and 
CClnsequ~nt increase in the water treatment facilities. augmentation 
facilities for stor~, effiuent treatment fer facilities etc. 

(ii) Ch l1g I h P \rity in F Jrtiin Bltchlng:: 

(iii) P .-ice escalation 

(iv) Provision not made for in th-:: carlier estimate 

(v) Provision tJ CJver inadequacies in the earlier estimates 

(vi) V.t.rhtbn in w;)rking eapit:ll 

(vii) Variation In financing chuges 

(viii) V.lri.Ui,)n in cu~toms duty. taxes, hlIldlilli charles and freilht . 

TOTAL 

(Rs. in lakM) 

540.00 
383.00 

1$38.00 

1$.00 

83.00 

160.00 
172.00 
335.00 

3226·00 

2.6 Actual expenditure incurred on Trombay IV upto June, 1980 
amounted to Rs. 75.43 crores. & regards economic viability of Trombay 
IV Project the Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers has pointed out 
Idlat Techno-economic feasibllity-cum~etailed project Report was prepared 
fer Trombay JV I&1ld V togetber in April 1974 and approved by Govern-
ment in October, 1974. This report had provided for a retum on capital 
of 9.8 per cent and internal rate of return of 13.16 per cent. As against 
this, filial (;;stimates of Trombay IV envisaged a return on capital of 
18.S per cent and internal ra\e of return of 17.5 pet cent. 

Delay in Commissioning 

2.7 After the offers of various international firms were evaluated by 8 
Technical Committee, the Board accepted the offer of MIs. Udbe both for 
Nitric Acid and Nitropho3:phate Plants. Subsequently at the instance of 
World Bank, thc Corporation re-invited in March, 1973 tenders from firms 
earlier contracted to update their bids. MIs. Udhe was selected for 
Nitrophosphate Plant and MIs. Davy Power Gas, Berlin fer Nitric Acid 
Plant. According to the approved project Report, Trombay IV was to 
commence commercial production in April, 1977. A review of the pro-
gress made in August, 1975, however, indicated that the commercial 
production would start from November, 1977 due to delay in delivery of 
certain major equipment for the Nitric Acid, Nitrophosphnte and Steam 
Generation Plants. The Plant started trial production from 1 April 1978 
and went into c;gmmercial production from 1 January, 1979. ' 
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2.8 Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers claimed (March, 1981) 
that they were replarly posted with monthly reports on the status or the 
project prepared by Trombay authorities in a format approved by the 
World Bank for submission to them. This pve infonna:tion on the pro-
aress of various activities, in Comparison to aa:epted project schedule, the 
lllippaaes, if any, and their impact 00 schedules, the finance statement!; and 
expenditure progress wi'th deviations and libly dlects on costs, etc. The 
progress. report it ~as been stated, was based on ~ERT IC?M tchnique. 
In additton to scrutIny of these reports and rendenng assistance to the 
project !LO the extent Government help could be of use, review meetioJS 
were held in the Ministry, generally every quarter, where the proFess of 
the project was critically reviewed and appraised. Despite these mCl6ures, 
cODlmissioni~g of the project, it will be s.een was delayed by 1 year and 
8 months. 

2.9 During the course of commissioning of the Trombuy- IV Projrct, 
it was observed that Ammonium Nitrate Phosphate Plant wQuld be able to 
achieve only 66 per cent of its capacity because of design deficiencies in 
certain areas viz .• refrigeration capacity, Mud Filtration and crystalJizer 
capacity and centrifuge performance. A rehabilitation scheme was, there-
fore. drawn up by the corporation in consultation with the Contractors 
(MIs. Udhe) at an estimated cost of Rs. 280 lakhs. The contractor agreed 
to bear Rs. 126 luhs in foreign' exchange (out of total cost of Rs. 280 
]akhs) and provide free engineering and supervisory servic;:s. The Com-
mittee have been informed by the ReF that under the contract liability of 
!the contractor was only DM 541,800 (Rs. 22.78 lakhs) plus OFL 400,000 
(Rs. 15 lakhs). . 

2.10 Chairman and M.D. of RCF admitted in evideD.Ct. that though 
responsiblity for these deficiencies is that of the contractor, who it wa,<; 
sta!L.ed, was not liable to meet the entire expcndiure because the contract 
entered into with them in this case had provided for only a limited liability. 
The witness added "The-total cost of the contract in the sense of license 
fee, know how and basic engineering fees is about Rs. 1.6 crores. He 
(I.e. contractor) is already paying Rs. 1.26 crores by way of charges for 

equipment, which are deficient." 

2.11 Asked why a provision for only a limited Iia.bility was made in 
this contract the witness said : . 

"Till recently a:11 ~ contracts have been limited. In recent times, 
We found that consultants are agreeing to unlimited liability." 

~.12 In the Guidelines issued by the BPE on 10 April, 1967 it was 
prOVided that "Government should make suitable provisions in future 
agreements with the consultants so as to fix their liaIJility for defective 
designs and bad workmanship." The Committee wanted to know why 
~hiIe entering into this contract, the FCI did not go by the BPE guide-
lines. The Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers, in .a Note furnished 
after evidenc:estated : ' 

"Th~ contracts entered into by FeI do contairl' provis-ions for such 
liability while issuing Notice Inviting Tenders. PCI asked the 

12LSS/81-3 
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bidders to quote the maximum ~iabi.lity,. they were. wi1?ng tv 
take. Evaluation was made kcepmg m View the otters .. 

2.13 Trombay IV project covering mainly Nitric A:cid and Ammonium 
Nitropbosp.te Plaots was approved by Govemmeat m July, lY IU at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 43.60 crores to produce 6.60 Iakh tonnes (If com-
plex fertilizers (NPK 20:20:0) with 6U per cent water soluble PlO. by 
employing sulplude recycle process developed by Stamicarboo of HollaRd. 
Tbe Project W1IS to be b~. 00 imported ammonia. An asses~ment made 
by the Corporation iD Odober, 1971 pllKed the capital requJrelmnts of 
tbls proj«t at lb. 57.68 crores. Government posed tbis project to tbe 
World Balik for financ:lug in new of the substantial foreign exdaange ia-
vobed. How IWOUDd was this project as formulated by the CorporatiOB 
and ioitiu1iy aeproved by Goyemmeril on be paged flOm the fa~t tnaT an 
appraial miSSion of the World Bank came to the co~lu~io~ _Thaf-f:be 
projeCf Was Dot suitable tor fiDaD due to com leXifj oT .!l1e processes, 

\ co , _ c:a es mar are. tive y low nutrient fsroduct 
\ with.w oijiliate wa r 110 an ow econolDlC return. It s cli'if" 
t a eel lef orpora 00 id Dot exp ore th,e poss~ • I Y of increasing 
productioo in the existiag NPK" and Urea plants wblch were workiog at 
60 to 6S per cent of tbe capacities, instead proposed to instal additional 
capacides at a heavy cost to the exchequer. The Committee note tllnt it 
was only after the World Bank Mission had made a suggestion thut fbe 
Corporation finaUsed the debottleneckiog scbeme for Trombay I 
and II. Tbe result was tbat the size of Trombay IV project 
could be pruned, the hitake of imported ammonia reduced and the projert 
cost cut do~·n. The revised Trombay IV envisaged production of 3.75 
lakh fonnes of complex ferdUzers per annum at a cost of Rs. 37.S crOteS 
excluding the copital outlay required for ammonia terminal facilities. The 
revised project wo~ to use crystallisation process. As as result of the 
change from the sulphate recycle process to crystalization process for 
production (If the complex fertilizer, the basic design fee of Rs. 8.64 lakbs 
already paid by the Corporation to Mis. Stamidlrhon. of Holland he came 
iniructuous. . 

2.14 It is indeed distressing that there is hardly My plant or project 
at Trombay which was commissioned on time or within the estima'ed cost 
Trombay IV IJrojed which was scheduled to commence COJDm('l'cial pro-
duction in April. 1977 could not start even trial production bv that time. 
The trial production started a year later und commercial production 9 
months thereafter. Tbe project estimate was revised from Rs. 37.5 crores 
to Rs. 44.01 crorp.s. In November, 1975, the project cost was again 
revised to Rs. 76.27 crores. 

2.1S The Ammonium Nitrophosphate plant was no, expected to 
achieve Oae rated capacity beyond 66 per ceot becanse of design deficil.'n-
c:les in certain areas. The CommiUee have been infonned thRt '.l Rs. 2~O 
!akbs rehabilitatio.n· scheme has already beeo drawn up by Oae Corporntion 
m consul.tion With Oae contractor. The Committee, however, note that 
the contractor "ill bear RII. 126 lakhs (in foreign exchange) as againSt 
fees aggregating Rs. 160 lakhs payable to him a."d 'he liubility limit of 
Rs. 38.22 lakhs under the contract. That the contractor could' uccept " 
IiabiUty faf in txcess of the Umit bid down in the contract tells its own 
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story. The Committee desire tbat the Ministry 01 Law should be eon-
salted in the matter ad If their eumiaadon shows that tbere Is oy 
lacona in the ~anet such Iaama should be avoided In future. Pal1ber, 
the Commihef' would Mress .... the pldelines Issued bl Goverament in 
April, 1967 in reg1ri to eoatractual IiBiUty for defective desigu ,IUd 
workmanship should be strictly adhered to. 

B. Trombay V Project 

Projec[-Cost 

2.16 Trombay V Project comprising of a 900 tonnes per day ammonia 
plant and 780 to 860 tqnnes per (.lay Urea Plant based on fuel oil as 
feedstock, at an estimated capital cost of Rs. 111.40 crores (including 
foreign exchange component of Rs. 27.80 crores) was approved by Gov-
ernment in Oc'cober, 1974. Later there was switch over from Fuel Oil 
to Naptha and then to Bombay High gas as feed stock on the b~sis of 
which the original project cost would have been Rs. 90.25 crores. The 
projeel cost was, however, revised to Rs. 169.97 crares and approved by 
RCF Board in August 1978 but Government accorded approval in April. 
1980 for Rs. 166.09 crores (including a foreign exchange compo'lcnt or 
Rs. 45.07 crores). 

2.17 The Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers intimated (March. 
1981) that before giving their approval to the revised cost estimate. Gov-
ernment had analysed the reasons for increase in the cost from Rs. 90.25 
crOTes to Rs. 169·97 cro..J;cs. These reasons are :-

(i) Price Escalatj('11 
(ii) Parity Ch:lrges 

(iii) Onngc in scope 
(iv) Changes in Taxes, freight etc. 
(v) Inadequate provisions 

(vi) Nn provi,ion made earlier but found necessary subsequently 

TOTAL: 

-. __ .- .. --"-~--' 

R~. 62.57 crores 
R~. J ,45 crores 
Rs. 7.19 crorcs 
Rs. J .94 crores 
Rs. 2.23 crores 

Rs. 4.34 crcrcs 

Rs. 79. 72 c~orcs 

2.18 The RCF intimated that the expenditure of Rs. ]56.77 crores has 
been incurred on this Project upto 30-9-80. Department of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers indicated (March, 1981) that the Project is expected leo be 
completed within \he sanctioned estimate of Rs. 166.09 crores. 

2.19 The Committee poinlccd out that incurring of exocnditurc in 
excess of the oripnal project estimate year after year withou~ Govern-
ment's approval even after the projeet cos!c had escalated by as much as 
60 per cent was irregular and against the procedure laid down by the 
P.I.B. The Chairman and M.D. of RCF conceded: 

"I agree with you that it was not an right but this is what is 
happening." 
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2.2.0 1'hc Witucss pointed OLlt that while pre4>ari~g project costesti-
mates, Il'O pro¥iaion to tab care of forward escalation 1S ntade. He added : 

"As far us we know in all eur estimates, this defect is there, ... 
we haV(: made it known to the Ministry also.;.. . . . .. . .. The 
issue has not been taten up by us formally". 

2.21 As regards economic viability of the Trombay V Projeol, Depart-
ment of Otcmica1s and Fertilizers has intimated (March, 1981) that an 
analysis carried out by the Project Appraisals Division of the Planning 
Commission had indicated an economic internal rat~ of return of 13.9 per 
cen~ with a Urea price of $210 and without any Premium on. foreign ex-
change. It was stated that despite the aforesaid increase in cost estimates, 
the profitability of Trombay V is expeCted to remain the "ume because 
of existence of retention price system scheme under which cost of the 
plant is taken into account while fixing !the retention prices. 

2.22 Asked if the Ministry aarec-,d \hat retention price formula cover-
ed up the inefficicmcy of a fertilizer project, !fhe Department of Chemic~Js 
and Fertilizers stated : 

"While the capital cost of the Project is taken into account by the 
Fertilizer industry coordination Committee (FICC) for fixing 
the re~ention prices of the products of a company, it does not 
mean that FIce accepts the cost estimate!; approved by 
Government as sacrosanct. 

FlCC carries out it... own examination to satisfy itself lhat thl: cost 
Of the project is justified and does not cover inemciencies. If 
it is not satisfied aboul inclusion of ccrtain itenls in the esti-
mates, it could disallow them while calculating the retention 
prices." 

2.23 In this connection, the Committee have been informed (March, 
1981) by the Department of Chemical .. & Fertilizers that while approving 
the revised cost estimates of a Projec't, the Cabinet had taken a serious 
n'Otice of the fact that the expenditure above the originally sanctioned 
amount had been incurred wi'thout obtaining Cabinet approval and that 
expenditure sanction had been iSSUed from time to time without such 
approval, with the result that 'the Cabinet was faced with a fait accompli. 
The Cabinet therefore had directed that such a situation must no'!: be allow-
ed to recur in future. Suitable instructions were issued by 'the Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Expenditure) in this regard on 14th June, 
1978. 

2.24 On 31st May, 1980 the Ministry of Finance is s'tated to have 
addressed a letter to the Secretary, Department of Chemicals and Ferti-
lizers pointing out that :-

"The increasing number of cases in which the cost estimates of 
projects have had to be significantly revised upward!: for vari-
ous reasons has been adversely commented upon in the meetings 
of the Informal Consultative Committee and in other forums. 
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The Finance Minister has also expressed unhappiness over 
tbis development and has emphasized the need for a morc 
thorough appraisal of projects before approVll is accorded. I 
am writinl this lettcr to you to seek your cooperation in a rea-
listic assessment of the costs of projects referred to JFC and 
PIB so that cases requiring large cost revision become only 
exceptions and not the rule." 

Commissioning of ~e Project 
2.25 In the implementation plan drawn up by the FCI in JWlc, 1975, 

it was stipulated that the prime agency for execution of Trombay V project 
would be the P&D Division of FC1 assis\ed by a Foreign Consultant, who 
would supply the licence, basic, design documents, supervision for prepa-
ration of detailed engineering, construction, commissioning and other 
similar services. The Plan had recommended that for Urea Plant, enquiries 
should be made from six firms viz Snam Progetti of Italy, Fredrich Udhe 
of West Germany, Kelogg continental of Holland, M/s. Heurtey of France, 
Toyo Engineering Corporation of Japan and Technimont of Italy. 

Govt. (Nov. ] 975) after considering FCI's technical llssessmcnt ~hat 
Urea process of Snam Progetti has an edge over other processes and that 
this Company had won the contract for the Urea Project at Phulpur 
(IFFCO) on the basis of competitive qpotatioris, and also of the need to 
put through ~he project at the maximum speed and revival of the Italian 
Credit, infonned the FC] of the Govt.'s decision that FCI may now recom-
mence negotiations with Snam Progetti for the process know-bow and engi-
neering portion of the Urea Plant of Trombay V project and obtain a written 
undertaking that they would buy Engineerif!g services and ~ujpmcnt for a 
value of 10 million dollars over a 3 years period for export 

2.26 While agreements for technical know-how were fin'alized with Mis. 
Snam Progettr;- HaUor Topsoe and Benfield, those for design, engine..:ring 
and procurment had been entered into with Snam Progetti alld Fertilizer 
(Planning and Development) India Ltd. The Cominittee were informed 
thot no fresh competitive offets were necessary from ~hese companies as 
FCI alreildy had know-how contracts with them for the earlier planfs with 
sliding scale of fees for subseque!\t plants. Before selecting the SNAM 
process for urea for Troml1ay V, a comparative evaluation of the capita) 
costs and production cost'! of generally accepted technologies at the ~ime 
wa'! made by the Committee ot Directors of FCJ. FolJowing were the 
evaluation figures hased on a' 'housand tonn.cs pet' day urea plant. 
Tecbnoll'gy 

Tecbnim('nt 
SNAM . 
Stamlcarbc-n 

Capital Cl'sts 
(in JU. lakhs) 

Prodlll:tion cosb 
(withnut profit ele-
ment) 
(in Rs. per tOMeI 
Urea) 

--'-~--'~ -------~--.-- .. -_._-- ... ------
2OfO 1195/89J 

. 1972 
. 2008 

866 
908 

• 
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227 According to the Project Report approved by the ~inistry in 
October, 1974, Trombay V Project was to commence commercIal prod?c-
lion in April, 1978. ne Chairman and M.D. ~ ~.C.F: revealed9 dunng 
evidence that Ithe Project is now likely to be COmmIssIoned m July, 1 81. 

2.28 'In a note furnished after evidence, Depar~ent of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers have attributed (March, 1981) the maID reasons fo~ delay of 
morc than 3'" years in the commissioning of Trombay V ProJecl to the 
following: 

1. delay in basic engineering by the foreign engineering contractors; 

2. delay in the detailed engineering by FPDIL. the Indian Engine-
ering Contractor; 

3. delay in procurement of raw materials [or fubrication of indi-
genous equipmen\s; 

4. delay by the contractors in ordering a number of imported and 
indigenous items; and 

5. delays in receipt of imported and in~igenous equipment due to 
strik.e!l, lock outs, power cuts, etc. 10 vendor shops. 

2.29 Asked if conlract with Snam had provided for penalty in the 
event of delay ill supply of basiC engineering for this projcc~. Chairman 
and M.D. of R.C.F. said in evidence: 

"There are penalties for d.elays and also for not fulfilling the capa-
city requirements but there is a ceiling Oil penalty". 

2.30 As regards delay on the part of ~hc BHEL the witness stated : 
"The BHEL was to.give all the compressors by Scplt:mber-Decem-

ber, 1979. They will now complete the delivery schedule by 
• February, 1981. So about 14-i 7 months' delay is there." 

2.31 Yet llnoilier project which suffered frGm time s1ippa~e and cost 
escalation was Trombay V fertilizer project. Aceording to the approval 
accorded Ity the Government in October, 1974, Trombay V which envisag-
ed seading up of a 900 tonnes per day Ammonia plan and 782 to 860 
tODDes per day urea plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 111.40 nores "as 
to commence commercial prodoction in April, 1978. The Amonia Plallf 
was to be based on foel oil as feed stock. Later it was decided to laft" 
a plaDt primarily to process aaptha but capable of changing over to Bom-
bay Ingb gas as feed stock. The cost of the projed was revised to' 
Rs. 169.97 crores in August, 1978. The variation between 1974 and 
1978 cost estimate!': works out to Rs. 79.71. crores on the basis that 6Ie 
original estimale for the gas based project would have been Rs. 90.1S 
aores. The revised estimate was approved by Government only in April, 
~~O_~L!,hl~ time the actual expenditure vastly exceeded the approved 

• At the time of factua I verification, R.CF Intimated that co;tract for Trombay V pro)l:t 
was not placed for a Fuel Oil based plant but insted, subsequently, a contract balled on 
Naphtha/Gas was awarded stipulating completion by Julf, 1980. On the basis of 
completion as given in this contract, the delay would be more than ene year 
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0 ...... estimate. The. ColllJllittee deprecate this tendeDey on ~ part of 
puOlle enterprises to exceed tbe saactioDed costs and present 8 but accom-
pli '0 Govemment. Tb,is tendency should be curbed 

2.32 Inciden.ally the Committee note that the cost estimates prepared 
from dme to time do Dot provide for 88y escaWion element and that 
tbese are at constaDt prices applicable to the year in whic:h the estimates 
are prepared. Tbe CoDUDittee feel that while this procedure wiD hold 
good lor preparing feaSIbility report as it could be M8UIIIed ihat .. an 
inflationary situation both project costs aad benefits would iaaease more 
or __ in the same order. But while preparing the detailed cost esthlrates 
a fair approximation of the cost over tbe entire construdiun period has to 
be attempted. This would obviate &equent revision of the estimateS. This 
question 6bould therefore, be gone into by the Ministry of Finance. 

2.33 The Committee have been informed that Trombay V projec:t is 
lik.eIJ to be commissioned only in July, 1981. This delay of more tbaa 3 
years has been attributed to d~lay on the part of foreign engiDeeriJIg IOn-
trador; dclay in 'he detailed engineering br FPDIL, the delay in pr~ ... e-
meld .f raw materials for fabrication of ~aoas eqaip1IIent, deity In 
receipt of imported and indigenous equipment etc. The Committee note 
that the Ammonia to be produced in Trombay V was to be partly used 
(01' tbe Ammonium Nitrophospbate production iu Trombay IV, it is, 
therefore, unfortunate tbat the commissionin~ of Trombay V is dela)'ed 
alld the Ammonia continues to be imported for Trombay IV. 

2.34 After r(:yiewing the implementation of Troll1bay I & I) projects 
ill 1968-69 and examining now tbe execution of the supplemental scheme~, 
wbit" were taken up to overcome the de&ciendes of Trombay I & II UBits. 
and the expansion projects, Trombay IV & V, the CODlRlittee are Iri. with 
all impression that tbe project fonnualtion and implementation wert marked 
liD .. itous piecemealness of approKh. Tbe Audtorities have 1101 cYi~ 
denlly learnt much from the past experience. Lack of foresight and coordi-
1IatioII, wrong choice of technology, defective contracts, absence of nwni-
tori..: and control of physical and financial progress of projects, non-
enforcement of performance gusrantlee and disregard of financial diseipline 
are SUllie of tbe outstaDding features of the style of their functioning and 
These .ave (,ndured. The Committee's findings should. there fore. be car('~ 
fully _died and improvements in the system made. This should be the 
r{'sponsibility. of the A~nistrative Ministry. It should be particalarly 
~nsured tbat In fulure projeCts are completed ~nder time bound programme 
In order to ovoid cost escalation and less of production. The CommiUee. 
would urge immediate action in this repd as the prefitigious Projects like 
Thai Vaishe. "rojed, which ertails an outlay of Rs. 889 crores, have been 
taken up for implementation. Any lapse of the kind noticed earlier wODld 
I,rove to be very costly indeed. . 



CHAPTER m 
THAL V AISHET PROJECT 

3.1 The project consists of two 1350 tonnes per day Ammonia Pla'?ts, 
three 1500 tonnes per day Urea Plants, three 275 MTlhour steam generatIon 
plants and a captive power plant of 30 MW capacity. ~e process p~ants are to 
be based on Associatedjnatural gas from Bombay High and Basseln offshon: 
Gas Fields. It was Claimed tha.t this will be the biggest fertilizer plant in India 
and will be the largest single producer of Urea from anyone location in the 
world. The world Bank had agreed to finance the foreign exchange component 
of $ 250 million for the Ammonia and Urea' Plants. The Project was sche-
duled to be completed within 45 months of signing the agreement with 
Eogineering contractors for the Ammonia plant. The expected completion 
date was indicated as March, 1983. The Project was approved by Government 
in May, 1979.There were initially delay in project formulation. The delay 
was main'ly due to difficulties in the location of the site which was initially 
identified as Rewas/Mandwa and changed to Taraporc and finally to ThaI 
Vaishet after selection' of Tarapore was opposed by the Maharashtra Legis-
lature. 

3.2 In August, 1977 a Working Group set up by Govt. on 23rd July, 
1977 under the Chairmanship of Shri K. C. Sharma, then Chairman and 
M, D. of the Fertilizer Corporation of India (assisted by Shri Paul Pothen, 
M. D. IFFCO, Shri B. B. Singh, C & MD NFL Shri Rlljl1lllswamy R. 
Iyer, JSFA, Department of C & F and Shri S. Sunder, Director, Depart-
ment of C & F) recommended that tenders for licence know-how basic 
design and engineering for two gas based fertilizer plants proposed to be set 
up South of Bombay should be invited from overseas engineering consultant 
wbo are willing to : 

(a) 'Avail of the services of P & D in detailed engineering and the 
at same time De willing to take responsibility for the timely com-
pletion and satisfactory performance of the plants. 

(b) Provide the process know-how, basic engineering package on the 
basis of a sliding scale of fees and supervision for detailed en-
gineering to P & D on an agxeed basis for repetitive use in future. 

(e) To&ether with P & D, to enter into a consortium Agreement with 
the owner company guaranteeing timely completion and satis-
factory operation of the plants. 

3.3 Another working group was set up in October, 1977 under the Chair-
manship of Shri L. Kumar at that time Adviser (plannin'g Commission) (assis-
ted by Shri S. M. Kelkar, Shri Ramaswamy R. Iyer, Joint Secretaries, 
Shri Paul Pothen', M. D. IFFCO, Shri K. C. Sharma, C & MD, FCI and 
Dr. S. K. Mukherjee as Members to "short list" international consultantll 
for setting up the Ammonia and Urea plants to be erected Soulh of Bombay. 

32 
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After reviewing a list of 40 en'gineering Consultants prepared by the Fel, 
.he Group recommended in their Report submitted to Government in 
December, 1977 that the bids be invIted from following 6 consultants for 
Ammonia Plants: 

]. Pullman Kellogg (USA) 
2. Toyo Engineering Company (Japan) 
3. C. F. Braun (USA) 
4. Technimont (Italy) 
5. Haldor Topsoe (Denmark) 
6. Humphreys & Glassgow (UK) 

3.4 In August, 1978 a separate working group under the Chainnanship 
of Shri L. Kumar (and consisting of S/Shri Paul Pothen, B. B. Singh, 
Duleep Singh. H. H. Jethanandani. D. G. Rao, S. M. Kelkar and 
Ramaswamy R. Iyer). was asked to draw up the procedures for selection 
of the consultant including the parameters to be considered and the criteria 
for evaluation of the bids. The Group gave its report in two parts. The 
Group suggested that for evaluating bids, "the selection will not be govern-
ed solely by the quantum of fees quoted but will.also depend upon the 
other equal or more important factors that affect the operating life of the 
plant". Thesc in<:Iuded besides the quoted fee, the cost of setting up the 
plant, on' the basis of the process and know how package to be supplied 
by the bidder, the cost of operating the plant for a period of 10 years, 
any adjustments needed to provide the difference in the completion time 
guaranteed by the different bidders and the on-stream efficiencies lik~ to 
b~ achieved. 

3.5 The bids leceived from file atoresaid six engineering consultants for 
ammonia plants were evaluated by a Negotiating Committee set up under the 
Chairmanship of Shri Paul Pothen, M. D. (IFFCO) and Chairman, FPDIL 
(and consisting of Shri Duleep Singh, C & MD, R C F, Shri B. B. Singh, 
C & MD, NFL and Shri H. H. lethanandani, Exocutivc Director, FPDIL). 
Negotiations were held with three lowest bidders viz. Mis. C. F. Braun, 
Mis. PuIlma1l' Kelogg and Mis. Toyo Engineering Corporation and the bids 
re-evaluated. 

3.6 On the basis of the aforesaid evaluation, the Negotiatin'g CommIt-
tee recommended in March, 1979 that the bid of Mis. C. F. Braun may 
be accepted because (a) theirs is the lowest offer (b) Braun technology 
representsthe lowest energy consumption and (c) the techO'Ology enables 
conversion of almost all the ammonia produced into urea. 

3.7 Thereafter Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers made its own 
evaluation'. After taking into consideration all the relevant facts, the Spe-
cial Committee of Secretaries endorsed on 16 June, 1979 the recommen-
dation of the Paul Pothen Committee to award the contract for the ammo-
nia plants at Thai Vaishet to Mis. C. F. Braun and desired the Depart-
ment of Chemicals & Fertilizers to direct the OWner R C F and the Indian 
:Engineering Company (FPDIL) to negotiate and finalise a formal agreement 
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with Mis. C. F. Braun keeping certain aspects in view. The Committee was 
ot the view that Department of Chemicals & .Fertilizers s~ould eD~ur~ that 
the offer for the secomi set of plants (i.e. H~~a) wa~ availed of Wl~ the 
validity period and that if necessary, the vabdlty penod should be SUItably 
eJ;tended. 

3.8 On 20 August, 1979, the Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers 
sent the following 'felex Message to Chainnan & M. D. of RCF :-

"Oovernment have approved of the proposal to award the contract 
for the Ammonia Plants of ThaI Vaishet to Mis. C. F. 
Braun subject to certain conditions. Conditions are being Com-
municated separately. Please arrange for commencement of 
contract n'egotiations with Braun at the earliest. Negotiatln! 
team would include rcpresetatives of the Ministry, RCF and 
IFFco. Constitution of a team would be finalised on 23rl1 
August." 

3.9 Asked if the aforesaid decision was for 2 ammonia plants of 'fhat 
Vaishet or for 2 ammonia plats of Hazira as well, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Chemicals and Fertilizers said : 

"My understanding was that the technology of CF Braun had been 
accepted for all the 4 plants." 

3.10 The conditio!!s subject to which Government had rwproved award 
of contract to Mis. C.F. Braun were spelt out tJy thL: Department in their 
n.o. letter dated 21 August. 1979 to eh,airman & M.D., R.C.F. These 
conditions inter alia were :-

(1) The transfer of technology agreement should be suitably worked 
out so that there is complete transfer of technology to FPDIL. 
The transfer of technology agreement should also spell out tbe 
sliding scale of fee; basis for expatriate assistance etc. fnr 
subsequent plants, i. e. plants from the fifth plant onwards. 
AUempts should be mad\! to see that FPDJL is in a position to 
set up plants entirely on its own without any extern'al assis-
tance so that no fee becomes payable to C. F. Braun alter a 
certain number of plants arc set up. 

(2) In negotiating the contract, the owner/FPDIL should attempt 
to reduce the provision for man-months of expatri'Me assistance 
and thereby, the cost of such assistance, taking into ac-
count ,special cx~~t~se that ":lay be avail~ble without diluting 
Braun s responslbilIty for timely comp]ehon and satisfactory 
commissioning of the Project. The agreement should provid"" 
th~t the payment"" towards man-months of expatriate assistance 
should be only for the actual man-months utilised and subject 
to a maximum of agreed man'-months. 

(3) 'f!1e owner/FPDIL should ensure that the terms and condi-
tions fo~ expatriate assistance were in' accordance with the gujde~ 
Jines laId down by the Special Committee of Secretaries. 
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The contract in respect of licence and know-how should pro-
vide for the transfer ·of information in respect of improve-
ments/modifications carried out in the Braun technology for u 
long a period after commissioning as possible and for a periodi-
cal review of such developments. 

The contract should ensure that rectifications/modifications in 
the plant to be carried out at the contractor's cost in the event 
the guarantees are n·ot fulfilled are completed within a specified 
time limit. The contract should also contain suitable provisions 
that would permit the owner to withhold reasonable significant 
part of the fees to be paid'to Braun till all the guarantees inclll-
din'g the guarantees in respect of consumption eftlciencies are 
proven and ·the plants accepted, and if. for this purpose, modi-
fications, arc carried out, till afler they arc carried out and the 
guarantees arc proved. The question of obtaining a bank gua-
rantee in addition or the loss of production durmg the period of 
modific-dtions undertaken to prove the guarantees may also be 
examined. 

(6) RCF should ensure that the bids of Mis, Toyo amI Mis. Pull-
man Kellogg, the next two lowcr parties rcmained valid tilJ nego-
tiems with Braun were concluded. 

(7) In short-listing suppliers of plant and eguipmt'nt in consultation 
with the engineering consultants, RCF should ensure that thl.' 
maximum opportunity is afforded to Indbn purties. 

(8) In' detennining the extent of design and engineering that will 
be caried out by Braun overseas, effort must be made to maxi-
mise the use of all domestic design and engineering capabilities.' 

3.11 Accordingly Rashtriya Chemicals & Fcrliliz,crs negotiated a final 
draft contract with Mis: C. F. Braun and sent it to Govcmment on tR 
December. 1979. The Government, however, felt that several aspects of the 
r~ommcndatiolls made by the Committee of Secr.:taries for awarding the: 
contract to C. F. Braun for both the sets of plants needed further con'sid'!ra' 
t~O.D, Accordingly, Government of India constituted (!.n Expert Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Shri B.B Singh, Cairm~n, IFCr, for advising on 
the eelection of consultants for the ammonia plants of the gas ba.scd fertilizer 
projects. to h~ set up at ThaI Vaiset and Haziru. Other Memhers of this 
&pert Committee Were Sarvashri ·D. 'C. Gami, M. D. GSFC, Dr. S. S. B41ijat, 
Ex-awnnan, FAI, K. V. Raghavan, C&MD of ElL. Dulecp Singh, Chairman 
& MD. of ReF, Paul Pothen, M. D. IFFCO, K. S. Sarma, C&MD. FPDlL. 
The Expert Committee was requested to examin'c the point whether taking 
all relevant factors into consideration', it would be desirable to choose the 
same consultant for both sets of plants i.e. Thai Vaishet and Hazira. 

3.12 On 19 April, 1980, Government of India enlarged the terms of 
reference of the Expert Gommittce and directed that this Expe.rt Committeo 
should also assess the relative merits of all the six parties who had oltered 
bids for the ammonia consultancy. 
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3.13 The B. B. Singh Committee \.Vas unanimous in recommending the 
selection of C. F. Braun for one set of plants (Thal). The Committee, had 
concluded il1ter ,,·lia : 

"However, the said negotiated draft contract would. ·require. impor-
tant improvement in regard to (a) legal commItments for per· 
formance guarantee, penalties, breach of contract, etc. and (b) 
non-dilution of TOT even if no commitment is made for moro 
than' two plants i.e. one complex". 

3.14 There was difference of opitlion among the members of the Singh 
Committee regarding relative gradmg of three other consultants, namely. 
Topsoe, Kelogg and Toyo. • 

Details afe given below 

Members Grading 

1. Shri B.B. Sinsh 1) 
2. Sbri Sarma 

1. Topsoe 2. Toyo J. Kelo,s 

J. Shri Raghlvan I. KetolS 2. Topsac J. Toyo 

4. ShriBaijal } 5. Shri Paul Pothen 

6. ShriGami 
7. Shri Duteep Sinah 

1. Kelola 2. Toyo J. Topsoe 

3.15 The B. B. Sin'glt Committee was also divided on the question of 
desirability of having one consultant for both Thai and Hazira Complexes. 
The majority view in the Committee (Shri B. B. Singh, Bijal, Gami and 
Raghavan) was that taking all factors into consideration' the risk invol· 
ved in having ODe consultant for both th5: emploxes was not of an accep-
table degree. Other Members of the Group felt that the risk involved was 
not sueh which would negate conC1'ete advantages likely to accru~ from 
having one consultant. 

3.16 The Expert Committee's report was received by Govt. on 13 June, 
] 980. The mlltter was thereafter referred to a Commitll!e of Ministers on 
29 July, 1980. According to the Press Note issued by Government on 
17 September, 1980, the Committee of Ministers (it was clarified in evidence 

that this Committee was erroneously referred to as Cabinet Sub-Committe in 
the Press Note) accepted the majority view point of the B.B. Singh Com-
mitce and recommended that two consultants may be appointed for the 
two complexes separately. The Committee also felt that with sufficient gas 
reserves now established to support a large number of such. plants it would 
be advantageous to bave two of the mom advanced ammonia technologies 
for application in. future plants at nominal license fee. The Committee Were 
of the view that this consideration' should outweigh anv possible financial 
1>avings that may result from having one consultant for the two comple~es. 
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3.17 The following reasons were advanced by the Committee of Minis-
ters for not accepting that B. B. Singh Committee's recommendation for en-
gaaing C. F. Braun as consultant ;-

(i) Tbe recommendation of the Expert Group for giving one set of 
plants to C. F. Braun suffered from several drawbacks. The 
main cOnsideration in recommending C. F. Braun was the low 
energy consumption in the technology offered by them. Even in 
this respect the manner in which Braun agreed to undertake res· 
ponsibilities an'd liabilities virtually loosened this foundation. 
Thus Braun's responsibility in' thc failure to achieve rated capa· 
city was limited to the extent that such failure was attributable 
to "the Consultants negligence." In effect this was no guarantee 
of the e.fficacy of the technology or its performance. 

(ii) Braun have had no experience of having built and operating a 
plant in India. This was a matter of considerable significance 
as earl~er proven technologies had floundered in Indian con· 
ditions. 

(iii) The contract offered by Braun suffered from several legal lacu· 
nae. Braun' refused to take responsibility for overall project 
schedule and limited their responsibility to only aspects arising 
out of their negligence, Their offer in respect of transfer of 
technology, in case only on'c set of plants was awarded was 
equivocal. ~ 

(iv) the technology offered by Braun was devdopeJ by them in the 
early sixties and further progress in the field of 'forwald look-
ing' technology could ,no\ be expected from them. This was 
particularly so in' the context of its acquisition by Santa Fe Inter· 
national a large oil drilling and related construction firm, when 
it future in the field of ammonia consultancy would be uneertai!l, 

(v) According to information available. out of the 19 ammonia pro-
jects, around the world in the last two years, Braun was invi· 
ted only once, Kollogs 1 t limcs and Topsoe 16 times, 

3.18 Of the remaining five bidders, Technimont did not respond to thn 
invitation by the Expert Group for revised bids and thc Group had unani· 
mously graded Humphreys and Glasgow as last. This left the choice to three 
bidders, n'amely, Haldor Topsoe. Pullman Kellogs and Toyo Engineerin~ 
Corporation. The offer of Toyo was based on Pullman-Kellogs technolog) 
who had themselves put in a bid and the Committee of Ministers felt that 
it would be more advantageous to deal directly with Kellogs. 

3.19 The Evaluation Committee set up earlier had not recommcnded 
Topsoe-mainlyon t1fu pound that they had not involved a strong engineering 
contractor and tlteir a1temative offer of series 200 ammonia technology 
involving low energy consumption had not been put to commercial use, 
The Committee of Ministers noted that now Topsoe proposed to join 
SnamprogeUi, a strong contractor, for undertaking the Bombay High pro-
jects. Snamprogetti had already been given the contract for the Urea Plants 
at ThaI-Vaisbet and if Topsoe were to be given the ammonia contract then 
there would be much better coordin'ation. 
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3 20 The Committee of Ministers was also stated to have taken note 
of th~ fact that working experience, now available, of the series 200 Ammo-
nia technology also offered Getter future pros~cts. Pullman~Kel~ogs, ~" 
other consultants selected, have considerable expenence of working In Indlan 
conditions and have designed and completed ammonia plants at Coro-
mandel Kalol and Phulpur. They have an' involvement in almost 75 per 
cent of the pre¢nt day large plants to their credit and the Evaluation Com· 
mittee had recognised their crede~tials as eminent engineering contractors 
in the ammonia industry. They have successfully transferred technology to 
third parties. 

3.21 The Committee wanted to know if the Secretary, Department 01 
Chemicals and Fertilizers had received any letter from Delhi representative 
of Toyo Engineering India.Ltd., in which a reference about political changes 
in India had been made the witn'css stated: 

"There certainly was a message from Toyo about reconsideration." 

3.22 In a note furnished after evidence, the Department furnished a copy 
of letter dated 22 March, 1980 from the Director of Toyo Engineering India 
Ltd., addressed to the SecretarYl Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers 
quoting a telex message from Pullman Kellogs, USA sent to the President of 
Toyo Engineering Corporation, Japan'. An extract from the telex mcssaga 
is reproduced below:-

"It is our understanding that the subject project is undergoln:~ a 
new breath of life. J also understand that the present poJitical 
changes in India may favour Toyo and Pullman Kellog compe-
titive positiori: 1 hope for both of us that this is correct. And 
whilst I naturally hope that my company would be awarded thQ 
contract, I would wish that no chances are missed for vour com-
pany to have an equal opportunit~·. It is with this in "mind that 
I wish to confirm to you that if your company should enter into 
negotiations for or be awarded lliis contract, Pullman KelJog 
will supply to your customer the portion of the contract COf}-
ecrning the transfer of technology, and I would be most gntc-
ful if your representative in' India would be so informed." 

3.23 Asked if the aforesaid letter was hrought to the notice of the' 
Minister, the Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers intimated in a note 
furnishea after evidence that:-

"Since the letter did not warrant any action, it was filed. It was nol 
brought to the notice of the Minister." 

3.24 The Committee drew attention to the fact that even the B.B. Singh 
Committee in their Report, submitted to Government on 13 June 1980 un-
animously recommended acceptance of the offer of C.F. Braun f~r fertilizer plants at ThaI and desired to know what happened thereafter to warrant 
a change. In' reply, the witness explained that:-

"On 21st June, the Department recommended to tbe Minister of Pd-
roleum & Chemicals to accept the unanimous view (i.e. c. F. 
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Braun for the first set of plants). On ~4th June, the Petroleum 
It Finan'cc Ministers said, 'let it go to the Cabinet'. On 7th 
July, the Department submitted a note. The Cabinet considered 
it and decided that the matter should be looked into by a Com-
mittee of Ministers. On 29th of July, a Committee of Minjslctll 
was appointed.'! 

*3.25 The Committee desir~d to know if before placing the matter 
before the Cabinet, views of the Ministers of Agriculture and Finance wer.! 
obtained. In reply the witness disclosed:-

"The Agriculture Ministry had said in their note that for Hazira they 
were in favour of Braun. The Finance Ministry made no recom-
mendation." 

However, according to the Department of Chemicals & Fertilizers a copy 
of the draft note as approved by Minister Petroleum, Chemicals & Fertilizer9 
was simultaneouly sent to the Ministry of Agriculture for their concurr~nce 
to the note. In reply to this the Ministry of Agriculture wrote that they 
had nO comments to offer at the stage but the Minister for Agriculture would 
offer fiis views at the meeting of the Committee. 

3.26 The Committee asked that as offer of C. F. Braun wa~ not accep-
table to the Committee of Ministers because they had no expcrien'ce of having 
built and operated a plant in India, did Haldor Topsoe whose name had 
been recommended by that Committee have any such experience in Indb. 
In reply the witness recalled . 

"There are plants starting from Shri Ram Chemical Plant Kotll. 
Nangal, Panipat, Bhatinda, Trombay-5 and Namrup-3 which is 
the latest where Topsoe technology has been associated a:1d 
Topsoe have worked." 

3.27 To the ComII!ittee's que!)' jf Topsoe had set up any pl:lI1t in India 
independently. the ",'itness admitted:-

"Topsoes have not constructed any plants 011 their own." 

3.28 Referring to the pica of Committee of Ministers that the technology 
offered by Braun was developed by them ill' the early sixties a.nd further 
progress in the field of forward looking technology could not be expected 
from them especially in the context of its ~quisition by Sonta Fe Inter-
national, a large oil dn1ling and related construction firm, the Committee 
desired to know if it is a fact that even Topsoe whose offer had found 

-------------
• At th . time of factual vcrificati0n "the Department of Chemicals and Fertili7ers pc int( d 
cut that tbe views oftbe Ministry of Agriculture were rc(Xivcd afur 1111 Nc It. BS fiu lilt d 
h3.d been submitted to th~ Cabinet Secretariat. The views cf the Ministry of A,riculture 
were also ~nt to that Secretariat for beina placed before tbe Cabinet ccmmittcc on 
Eccnomic Affairs. 
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favour with the Committee of Ministers, is owned by Snam Progetti. The 
witness said : 

"50 per ,cent shares are owned by Snam Progetti. Snam is also thc 
urea coll'SUltancy contractor. It is also engineering concern. In 
~fhis particular offer they had arrangements with Snam." 

3.29 The Committee also wanted to kilow' jf l\allman Kellogg had been 
purchased by Wheelabrator Fry and if so how is it that while such a point 
was considered as a minus point in the case of Braun but was ignored in the 
case of Pullman Kclogg. In reply witness stated : 

"It did not come about at thc time of consideration, it came !ater." 

3.30 Asked if Government would consider this point even now, the 
witness replied in' the negative. 

3.31 The Committee asked how the offer of Haldor Topsoe was found 
to be "comprehensive and attractive" and whether the Committee of Ministers 
had the advantage of any superior technical advice. All that the witness c~uld 
say was: 

"I can't suy 'superior tcchnical ac.lvice'. they have gone into what I IIldY 
.- say weighty non-technical reasons" ... 1Qe Cabinet decision 

merely accepts the recommendations of the Committee of 
Ministers which say : "'The offer by Topsoe for transfer of techno-

logy is comprehensive and attractive."* 

3.32 As regards comparative economics of Braun & Topsoe on the basis 
of protovisions contained in the proposed contract between Braun and RCF 
and approved contract between Haldor Topsoc and RCF, the Departme-nt 
has pointed out that '-

1. The gross fees payable to Haldor Topsoe are less by shout 
5.05 million US dollars than the fees payable to C.F. Braun. 

2. The energy consumption in the case of Haldor Topsoe is less 
by 0,011 million keals per tonne of Ammonia than that of 

Braun. 

3. However, the guarantees work!l cost of Haldor Topsoc is higher 
by Rs. 6.65 per tonne of ammonia. . 

4. There is no appreciable difference in the other performance 
guarantees. 

5. COJ availabilities guarautt:eo by Haldor Topsoe and Braun is 
1700 tonne per day and 1740 tonne per day respectively. fhe 
CO~ availability in both cases is stated to be adequate to convert 
ammonia to the rated urea output. --_ .. __ .. - --.- .----------------_ .. _---------

·At the time of factual verificatiC'n , DeplI.rtment d Chemicals and Fertilizers pointed 
out th'lt Secretary was not ass(ciatld with rll the discussicns cf the Ccmmittee of 
Ministers and that the evidenc. quo to c! if. r 3.31 abcve was given by him in the COJl-
text of the reasons Biven in tb Prlss N te I r.ly". 
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6. Transfer of teclulology in the case of Haldor Topsoe will bI 
simultaneous witb the work on ThaI Projecl. Braun, on the 
other hand, had in their letter dated 30 May, 1980 to the 
B. B. Sinp. Committee stated, inter aUa, that "the degree and 
depth of this traosfer w;U depend on the number of planls for 
which we obtain contracts". 

3.33 The Department of Chemical~ and Fertilizers further explained 
that: 

"The Guaranteed works cost of Haldor Topsoe for the ThaI Vaishet 
Project comes to RI. 561.80 per tonne of ammonia against 3 
figure of Rs. 555.15 pel tonne of ammonia guaranteed by C.P. 
Braun. The difference between the two at 80 per cent capacity 
utilisation worb out to aboul Rs. 47.40 lakhs per annum and 
the discounted value of this over a ten year period is about 
Rs. 3 crores. As against this, the gross fees payable to Haldor 
Topsoe are lower by about Rs. 5.05 crores compared to tbe 
gross fees payable to C.F. Braun for the two plants at Thal 
Vaishet." 

3.34 As regards project estitqates of Thal Vaishet the Committee want~d 
to know the latest estimate. In reply Chairman & M.D. of RCF stated in 
evidence : 

"June 1978 estimate aP.{H'oved by the Government was Rs. 511.34 
crores. Our latest estimat~ based on Zero date of 1, January. 1981 
is Rs. 889 crores." 

3.35 The Committee wanted to know if the revised estimate of RI. 888.S 
crores has been approved by Government. In reply, the Secre'ar)" 
Department of Chemlclils & Fertilizers stated in evidence (December. 1980) : 

"It has not yet (:ODIC to Government. It has not been scrutinised by 
the Government." 

3.,36. In a noie furnished after evidence, the Department of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers intimated the following reasons for cost escalation :-

Extent of increa80 

(&'. in crotts) 
1. EScalation ill \be cost of certain items due to chanee of the Zero date 

from 1·1·79 to 1-1-S1 . 91.4 
2. ChaD8C, of scope particularly in the service Boiler . 29.3 
3. Under provision on cerlain iteDli in the earlier Clitima~. 51. % 
4. Escalation during constructlcn 111.'-
S. Increase in finance cbaaacs . 35.0 
6. Paymrm towards railway liDe 9. J 
7. Increase in continacncies (Calculated. at 10.2~~) 41.7 

12 LSS/Sl-4. 
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3.37 It has been pointed out by the Department that if. ,?n ~e basis 
of the norms adopted by Government and the PIB no proVlSlon IS made 
for escalation during construction and Lie provision for contingencies is limi-
ted to the same percentage as in the approved estimate, the estimated cost 
of the project would work out to Rs. 732.6 crore only. 

3.38 The World Bank had agreed to finance the foreign exchange compo-
nent of 250 million (about Rs. 200 crores) for the Ammonia and Urea Plants 
of Thai Vaishet. Thl! project Agreement dated 20th August, 1979, between 
the World Dank and ReF had provided among other things, that in order to 
assist RCF in the process design and engineering, procurement, construction 
and start-up of the ammonia and the Urea plants under the project, and 
design of pollution control measure!> RCF shall obtain licences and plant 
design and employ consultants whose qualifications, experience and terms 
and conditions of employment shall be satisfactory to the Bank. 

3.39 In a note furnished afte! evidence, the Department of Fertil~rs 
and Chemicals have intimated to the Committee that: 

"The World Bank did not accept the selection of Haldor Topsoe as 
c.onsultants because according to them, the proposed arrange-
ments did not ensurz satisfactory and timely completion of th~ 
project with an acceptable degree of risk, since Haldor Topsoe 
did not, a'ccording to the Bank, have demonstrated experience 
in terms of prime responsibilities for the construction of a 
composite ammonia plant of the capacity. The Bank, therefore, 
held that the condition regarding appointment of consultants 
remained unfulfilled and the loan agreement stood terminated 
after December, 1980." 

3.40 The gas-based Thai Vuishet FertUizer Project, which wonld be the 
world's largest single producer of urea from anyone location, was appro-
ved by government in May, 1979 at a cost of Rs. 511.34 crores. The 
project mainly consisting of two 1350 tonnes per day Ammonia plants 
and three 1500 tonnes per day urca plants was expected to be coJDJDis-
sioned witbin 45 months of signing of engineering contract for the Ammonia 
Plants. t There \mS. hOVl.~ver, inordinate delay in selection of Engineering 
Consultants and according to a revised estimate the project would cost 
Rs. 889 crores., The Committee, therefore, went into the delay. 

3.41 A need for foreign engineering consultants having been felt for 
this project as well as the project at Hazira, six iotemuiooal eDlineering 
concerns were indClltified (December 1977) for inviting bids for the BlDlDonia 
plants. These were Mis. C. F. Braun (USA), Baldor Topsoe (Denmark), 
Humphreys & Glassgow (U.K.), Pullman Kellogg (USA), Tecbnlment 
(Italy) and Toyo Engineering Company (Japan). Bids were invited frona 
these parties for the two ammonia plants to be set up at Thal VaJshet. 
The parties were abo 8.'lked to quote their fees in case the two plants 
of Hazira were also awarded to them. The bids received were examined 
by a Negotinting Committee, which was assisted by an Evaluation ConuniUee 
Thereafter negotiations Vlf\!re held with the three lowest bidders and the 
bEds reevaluated. The intcntion then seems to have been to have the same 
teehnology tor both ThaI VaiBhet and IIazira plants. The Deputmeld of 
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CIleIDIcaIs " FertilJzen also DlBde its own evaluation. AD tbe evaluations 
showed that the oller of Mis. C. F. Braun was tbe lowest. The matter 
was tben eoDBidered by tbe Special Committee of Secre!aries on Fertilizer 
Projects whicb recommended (June 1979) selection of Mis. C. F. Braun as 
the CODSDltaDts. lbe reCGDUDeDdation was accepted (August 1979) by Go. 
vemmeDt. A. draft contract was also finalised (December 1979). 

3.42 '!bere was, bowever, a reconsideration of tbe issue by 'he Govern-
JDeDt aUer January 1980. An expert committee was set up to consider 
die relative merits of all the six parties and to examine ~,~cther it would 
be desirable to cboose the same consultant for botb sets of plants. AU the 
parties were theD asked to update their bids. The Expert Committee while 
recommending (June 1980) that Mis. C. F. Hmun be selected as tbe con-
r.ultant for tbe plants at Tbal Vaishet, felt that the negotiated draft contract 
would require improvement in regard to legal commitments for performance 
guarantees, penalties. breacb of contract eke and Don-dilution of tran5ftr 
of tecbnology even H no commitment was mode for more than two plants. 
lbe majority view of the committee was tbat taking aU factors into account 
tbe risk of baving one consultant for botb Thai Vaishet IOnd Hawa pro-
Jects was not of an acceptable degree. The whole mattcr was then refer. 
red (July 1980) to a Committee of Ministers. The committee accepted 
tbe majority view of the Expert Committee but the unllnimous deds;ml 
tbat Mis. C. F. Braun sbould be selected as the consultant for Thai Vll'isllet 
plants was turned down mainly on the ground that Mis. C. F. Braun hod 
DO experience of having built and operated a plant in India and the pro-
posed contract suffCl'ed from lepl lacunae. They were of the view that 
Baldor Topsoe sbould be selected for That Vaishet prncct and Pullman 
KeDog for Hama project. nls was accepted b) the Government (Sep. 
tember 1980). 



CJIAPTER IV 

WORKING RESULTS 

A. ProHctiea PederInIDee 

(i) Plant-wise Production Performance 

4.1 The production performance of 
during the last 5 years was as UDder :-

various Plants of Tromba,y Unit 

S. Plant Annual Rated Ac:tual ProdUCtiOll (Lakh t0DDe8) 
No. capacity 

(Lakh tonnos) 1975-76 1976-77 1977.78 1978·79 1979-80 

1. Ammooia PlaDt 1.16 
1.06 (From Mar~ 1969) 

0.81 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.04 
1.19 (From Feb. 1974) 

2. Ura Plot 0.99 O.SO 1.04 1.06 1.03 1.07 
3. N.P.K. Plaut 15 : 15 : 15 

Grade 
2.10 (Existing Plant) 1.81 1.82 2.14 2.65 2.65 
3.30 (From Aupst Nil 

1975 after DBN) 
20:20:0 
1 .80 (&fsdaa Plant) 0.22 0.59 0.13 0.04 Nil 
(APSN-DBN) 0.13 0.29 0.15 

4. Nitric Acid PJant 1.056 0.S5 1.06 0.98 0.62 0.41 
5. Sulphurk Add 0.66 

Plant 
0.84 O.tts 0.99 0.4! 0.56 0.69 

(Prom 1une 1977) 

6. Mot.JaI,Qgl pJut 0.18 --0.315 
(Prom Feb., 1914) 0.2'7 0.36 0.42 0.!4 0 . ..0 

4.2 It will be seen from the a1:Jm.e table that while production in Ud, 
aDd Methanol Plants bas picked up itl recent years, Ammonia, N.P.K. and 
SUl,lluric Acid. PlaDti have not achieved their ra&cd capaoity in any 1e&r 
so far, despite implementation of Rehabilitation, Supplementary Gasificabt'ft 
and Debottleneckin'g Schl)mes in the case of Nitric Acid Plant, capacity was 
achieved in 1976-77. These schemes have been discussed in detail in th~ 
earlier Chapter of this Report. 

44 
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<ar AmmOhia PlQht 

'. 4.3 T.h e ~orporatlon b,ad itU.o~ed AUdil,.Vie\)r.u~9'}~19n., ~ t~:~~tt 
from lOw enqulpment perfotmance. bteak doWl'ls 'an(i longertiJ.1ie ~for 
maintenance, power problem was anbther factor whiCft was respOnsiQle lor 
low production in Ammonia plant. Note furnished by RCF indicates that 
though power problem had surfaced in 1973-74 and continuedfor,the.subsc-
quent two years, FCI placed order for an additional air compressor witb 
BHEL only on 18 September, 1976 and for the expansion .eQgiries with a 
firm in Japan on 25 May, 1976. THese items were received and inStilled bi 
February and April, 1977 respectively. 

4.4 The RCF have admitted (October, 80). that low lbvel of productbn 
at Ammonia Plant had resUlted in : 

(i) Loss of production of Urea and ComplCIX .Fertilizers on account 
of Ammonia feed limitation. The ,Joss eX Ur .. a was 228 lonnel, 
2,059 tonnes and 382 tonn~s tn 1975-76. 1977-78I.1id 1978-79 
respectively and loss of Supbala 915 tonnes imd 132 tonnes in 
1975-76 and 1978-79, respectively. 

(ii) Import of Ammonia, Foreign Currenc::y equivalent of imported 
ammonia oonsUmedduring the years 1973-74 to 1979--80 
amounted to 14.29 croIe8. 

(b) Urea Plant 

4.5 According to t.l1e aqalys\s mad~ by the Trombay UDit, the major 
factOrs respOnsible for sh~tfall in production in .Urea Plant lIipto 1975 .. 76., 
were lack of ~~o~a' aqp ~arbotl" dioxide (When ADimonfa' Plaili tripped J 
and break down ot equipment. 

4.6 As pointed out by Audit higher production of Urea in 1975-.16 was 
because ammonia limitation was overcome by purchase Of AmmonIa from 
external sources viz. imports and indigenous ammonia bought from. Indian 
Farmers Fcrtili2'.er Cooper;,(Iti~C Ltd. PToducfionin, 197.6-77 and 1917-7~ 
exceeded the rated capacity on account of avet-tiled production on certalt 
days. 

(c) N.P.K. Plarlt 

4.7 As against the original capacity of 900 tonnes a day of 16 : 13 : 0 
grade and 1,100 tonnes a day of 12.9 : 12.8 : 0 gr •• the ,capc1~ity'of NPK 
Plant with the new process of 15 : 15 : 15 grade was fixed in 1972-73 at 700 
tonnes a day for 15 : 15 : 15 sr.ade (or 2 . .t9 1akh to~ pel' ~um) and 
600 tonnes Ii 4ay (or 1.80 Iakh, tonn~$ 20:2A): () .gra4e 00, Un~ basis .t 
stream efficiebCY of 300 days in a year). FCI. jjUQoned Audit. tim. ,tlte 
attabiabJe ~apa(:jty was. detenwned 011 ~ best j\l4aeDlent of .the Manage-
ment and I\b Committee was constituted to itudy IUld fix the capacity. 

4;,8 Th4t !If'or~said ~~u9t,ion in thecp,~iy Of~.Pl. Wai :DOt:wm.ntoct 
could be clear from the fact that as pomted out m the Audit Report, the 
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plant bad budaeted from 1972-73 to 1974-75 for production of 15 : 15 : 15 
erade at a level higher than the capacity of 2.10 lakh tonnes and in fact pr0-
duced 2.46.lalh tonnes in 1972-73. Production and Efficiency report for 
lanu&ry, 1974 bas also indicated that for determining production plans, the 
capacity of the Plant had been rockoned at 800 tonnes a day (or 2.40 lakh 
tannes). 

4.9 The Committee, therefore, wanted to know if the capacity of NPK 
Plant whic~1 was fixed by the Management on "best judgement" needed to be 
re-asseBSed RCF, in a n~te, maintained that : 

"A study of the production achieved over the years would indicate 
that the estimate of achievable capacity was reasonable keeping 
in view the achievable stream days and rate of production." 

4.10 The Committee enquired if the expectation that with the Debottle-
~king Scheme (discussed m the earlier chapter), the capacity of N.P.K. 
Plant could increase from 2.10 lakh tonnes to 3.30 lakh tonnes of 15 : 15 . 15 
grade had materialised, RCF intimated (January, 1981) :-

"It was expected that after debottlenecking the capacity will increase 
from 210,000 to 330,000 MTPA. However this, expectation has 
not been realised. The debottlenecking so far done is not adequate 
to fve the desired substantial increase in capacity. The best 
achievement so far is 270,000 MT in 1978-79." 

4.11 The shortfall br producdon in N.P.K. during 1978-79 and 1979-80 
has been attributed by RCF to (i) power dips and failures, (ii) process water 
shortage, (iii) shorta3e and bad quality of raw materials, (iv) Shortage of 
Intermediate, (v) eqUIpment break-dowris and material handling limits and 
(vi) process problems. 

(d) Nitric A.cld Plant 

4.12 Audit Report pointed out that Nitric Acid Plant had not achieved 
'the rated capacity of ),056 lakh tonnes in any year except in 1976-77. 
The shortfall in production was ascribed to (i) failure of nitric acid supply 
pumps and Une, (ii) poor performance of turbo compressor and (iii) Leaky 
1tail gas heater and poor absorption efficiency on account of plugging of 
cooling coils In the absorption towers. 

(0) Sulphllric A.cid PltDII 

4.13 As stated in the Audit Report, tho Unit bas entered into a contract 
in 1974 with the Design Engineering Division of the Fertilizers and Chemkals 
Travancorc Umited (FACT) for conversion of the Sulphuric Acid Plant to 
double absorption s~tem for ponution control and at the same time for 
.increasing the capaCIty of the Sulphuric Acid Plant to 300 tonnes a day 
(or 99,000 tonnes per annum). The scheme estimated to cost RI. 136.54 
lakhs (including foreign exchange of Rs. 27.94 lakhs) was sanctioned by 
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Government in March, 1975. This estimate was further revised to Rs. 155.86 
lak'hs (including foreign exchange of Rs. 38.18 lakhs) which was sanctioned 
by the Ministry in November 1977. The scheme was completed ADd com-
missioned in June, 1977 at a cost of R&. 143.59 lakhs. 

4.14 Despite conversion of the Sulphuric Ac1d Plant to double absorption 
system in June, 1977, the Plant has not been able to achieve the enhanced 
rated capacity of 0.99 lakh tonnes. The production was 0.69 Iakh toDnes in 
1977-78,0.84 lakh tonnes iJr 1978-79 and 0.86 lath tonnes in 1979-80. 

4.15 Asked if the problems standing in the way of achievement of rated 
capacity of Sulphuric Acid Plant had been identified, and attended to, RCF 
intimated (October, 1980) in a note, that :-

"The problems identi1ied were mainly repair and replacement pro-
blems and have since been attended to and the plant is capable 
of full capacity production." 

4.16 RCF have informed the Committee (January, 1981) that as pro-
ductIon in Sulphuric Acid Plant from 1974-75 had beeJr less than the 
requirements of Sulphuric Acid for olha plants viz. NPK Plant, CNA Plant 
and Phosphoric ACid Plant, the Unit had to purchase Sulphuric acid to meet, 
their requirements. Extra expenditure involved in purchasing Sulphuric Acid 
from outside during the years 1976-77 to 1979-80 instead of producina it 
at the Sulphuric Acid Plant amounted to Rs: 61.60 lakhs. 

4.17 In this connection, ReF, however, pointed out that had Sulphuric 
Acid been not purchased from outside production of concentrated N~c 
Acid and phosphoric acid would have su1l'ered and that the loss in production 
on this account would have been to the tune of RI. 203.56 laths. 

(f) Methanol Plant 

4.18 An analysis of the reasons for &bortfall made in the Production and 
Efficiency Report indicated that process troubles and stabilisation, low equip-
ment performance, leaks in the reformer and harp assembly and high stocks 
of methanol (in 1974-75 and 1975-76) were mainly responsible for non-
attainment of capacity upto 1975-76 in Methanol PlAnt. 

The Ministry informed (July 1978) Audit as follows: 
"The main problem in the Methanol Plant was the capacity limitation 

of the reformer and the unsatisfactory nature of the catalyst. The 
reformer has design deficiencies' and even with the best cataly,' 
available in the market, only 60 per cent of the capacity utilisa-
tion was possible. With supplementary gasification, the plant is 
producing to full capacity." 

4.19 RCF have intimated (January, 1981) that as production at Metha-
nol Plant was less than the rated capacity they had imPOrted 32,181 tonne, 
of Methanol of the total value of Rs. 3.38 croces durina the period 1969-70 
to 197f1.77. 
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4.20 1..aJ!d!i,d{,~o~tm, t9~,ofJ~, methanol ascompared,t,o.the 
~.tOf P!'O<f~~.of~e~l at,1.)·()m~v. yves as.follow.s,:-

Year- -

1969-"10 
19$.11 
1971.7% 
1972-73 
1973·74 
1974-75 
1975·76 
1976-77 
1917·78 
1918·79 

~ -. . . 
Actual costpi' ~~~uctiO)l wd~ cost ~ ,tolll;lC 
pet tonne {R1l~ ".~ or fm110rtCli methanol 

in Rupees 

1,514.00 
1.175:00 
1,141 :OQ 
1,515.00 
2,435.00 
2,523.00, 
2,377.00' 
2,192.00 
2,684.00 

1,438.00 
3,26Q.00 

1,970.00 

2,176.00 

B~ Fin., .. , ~. 

4.21 Rasbtriya Chemical & Fertillers Ltd. w~ incorpQr.a,ted OP 6 Mal;ch, 
1978 'on the re-OrPm!lation of tbe ersfWhDe F, eriiIizer COrPoratjon of" Indi~ 
and National Fed11iierS' l'..td. Thepaid up capital of the compa.ny WQS, 
Rs. 161.48 trores ,llS ~orl 3'1Ma~h 19~O. Thecumulatjve profits of ~c.;F 
after adjtistingthe lasses as on 3.1 Match, 1980amQUDted to Rs. 45.83 croce~ 

• • I' .'. ~ . 

4.22 Net profit earned since 1975·76 has bee~ as under :-
. '. , . 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977.78 
1978·79, 
197!,-~0 , 

Net profit after past 
period adjustment' ------

(Rs./Crores) 
(-)1.39 
( +)7.59 
(+ )6.87 
(+)8.14 

(+)11.04 
---.,----~-.. -

(Note: Information upto t917·1.8 reJates to Trombay Unit of erstwhile FerY1ize'i Corpora-
tion ofIndia and that tor 1918·79ItDd 1979.80 relates to RCF as a whole) • 

. . . , ' , 

furnished by the Ministry in November, 1978 indicated the folbwing trcnJs 
4.23 Profit or ]OS'I for each product is not worked out by the unit. 

Howev,er, 'pro~~l~Sslat(lment aspreparcd on the .ba$ of final accounts und 
in the protitabititt·· Of Wfterent products: 

Profit( + )/Less(-) (Rs. in lakhs) 
"----"-

1973·74 1974:75 l!n~.7~_!!76.7~._~~77-,!! Products 1972-73 
'~--' 

(t) Fertilizers 
(I) Urea (-)69 (-)131 (-)311 (-)464 (-)139 (-)44 

(Ii) Supbala 536 549 700 106 403 1238 
(2) Indultriai Pteducts 

(t)MetbaOOl. 91 
(II) Other. 250 

85 326, 276 3O~ 36$ 
247 101i' 12 167 229 ----------------------------
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4.24 The COIpOfaticin intim~ted that the principal reason. for. losses des-
pite Urea Plant having produced more than the rated capactty m 1976-77 
and 1Q77-78 WIll that the net realiaation could not cover the cost at the pre-
vailing controlled selling price fixed bV the Govemment. Retention price for 
Urea was introdu('cd only from November, 1977 and since then Urea Plant 
has been making profits. It has been pointed out that the cost of production 
is high as the plants are based on techDologies of the sixties and do not 
have the economits of scale available in current Ammonia Urea plants. 
There was, it has been stated, no increase in COSt due to imported ammorua', 
as it was cheaper then Unit's own production. 

4.25 As regards c:1.('clinin~ trend of profitability of Suphala, the Corpora-
tion have stated that decline ID profit for 1975-76 was mainly due to payment 
of excise dllty on Complex FC'.rtilizers (about Rs. 400 lakhs), reduction in 
the selling price of Suphala. from July 1975 and higher cost of imported 
ammonia due to payment of customs duty. 

4.26 The profit, cost and other details in respect of Suphala for the vear~ 
1977-78, 1978 .. 79 and 1979-80 are 2iver.. below :-

Profit 

Suphala 15 : 15 : 15 
Suphala 20 : 20 : 0 
APSN 20: 20 : 0 

Net Realisation (Rs. per MT) for Suphala 
IS : 15 : 15 . 
Cost of SJ.Jos (Rs. per MT) for Suphala 
IS : 15 : 15 . 

1977.78 1978·79 1979-80 

(Rs. in laths) 
172.81 160.12 1.02 
64.97 

237.78 160.12 1.02 

1294.26 1289.40 1447.12 

122S.IS 1209.32 14%.77 

4.27 The Corporation stated, in a note that as far as the year 1979·80 
which had fully year's impact of retention prices is concerned, the profitability 
of fertilizers should be considered as a group and not product.wise, since thr 
basis adopted by FICC for distrihution of inputs among the products is not 
the same as was adopted by the Company. The combined profitability of th~ 
fertilizers is as follows :-

(Rs. lakhs) --._--------_._----_ .. ---------------------_ .. _-

Urea 
Suphul., . 
ANP 

1.2 LSS/81 

Profit 

1977-78 1978·79 1979·80 
,- ----_.-._-----_ ... __ .. --------

(-)43.92 36.14 23.01 
237.78 160.12 1.02 

137.97 447.05 

193.86 334.23 47J .08 
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4.28 The Corporation has claimed that their production plan is optimised 
to maximum profit. The decision to make only Suphala 15 ; 15 ; 15 as aiainst 
a combination of grades, to make APSN in the debottleneckin~ section, to 
maximise usc of phosphoric acid to discontinue production of Sodium Nitratel 
Nitrite, etc. are stated to be examples of this effort. 

4.29 The Corporation has intiD.lated that it has taken the following steps 
to improve the profitability of the various fertilizers produced at Trombajl 
plant ;-

1. Maximisation of prociuction. 
2. Revamping of plants. 
3. Cuntrol over consumption of materials and utilities. 
4. Improvements in inspection and maintenance practice. 

C. Cost Control 

4.30 Control System.-The Audit reported that as in the case or other 
Units, Trombay Vni! is also following a system of process costing for 
ascertaining the cost of production of the various end products and inter-
mediate products. 

4.31 The following features of the system deserve mention :-
(a) While the product-wise costs arc worked out profit or loss IS not 

worked out for each product and reconciled with the profit or 
loss shown in the financial accounts. The Corporation has statcd 
(February 1977) that whenever there was any significant chanito! 
in the input or output, the product-wise profitability was workt:d 
out invariably. 

(b) Based on the plan of production as mentioned in the original 
budget estimates and the revised estimates, the variable· and 
bed costs of each product are estimated and actual costs based 
on actualpiOduction are compared inter &e. The estimates of 
cost so drwn up are treated as standard costs. In certain cases, 
standard costs differ from these estimates on account of the 
adoption of a different volume of anticipated production. 

4.32 As stated above, the estimated costs of production are based on 
the revenue budgets for a given volume of production for a particular periNi. 
The establishment of standard cost, based on the attainable capacity and 
norms of consumption- ror raw materials and utilities, and the calculation of 
variances between these standard costs and the budgeted and actual costs, 
would serve as a more effective managerial tool for purposes of cost control. 

4.33 The Committee desired to know whether the management consjders 
that establishment of standard cost would serve as a more effective managerial 
tool for purposes of cost control and it so, what steps have been taken in this 
direction. The Corporation have in a note intimated :-

"Management presently controls cost by controlling the quantity of 
production and physical consumptions of materials and utilities 
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for wh.ic,h standards have been laid down. However, this leaves 
out the unit price of inputs whk:h though generally beyond the 
control of management, can be taken into account by having the 
system of Standard Cost. Management is now considering using 
a Standard Cost System based on retention price norms." 

4.34 The Committee enquirea that in respect of each product, what were 
the areas which offer scope for control or reduction in cost and whether the 
management was salidied with the ~asures taken and results obtained. The 
Rouhtriya Chemkals &; Fertilizers Ltd. in a note furnished by them stated 
that the major areas of cost reduction in all products were increased pr0duc-
tion and reduced consumption of raw materials and utilities. It has been 
claimed that continuous day-t<Hiay monitoring of production and consumption 
with meJ:CDCe to targets is. being done. Wherever production was affected due 
to market constraints, continued efforts, it has been stated, are being made 
to explore DeW avenues/outlets for use of their production. It has, however, 
been pointed out that as the pIaats were agein& rehabilitation plan has been 
worked out fOl all key plants to prolong life and in the process also upgrade 
technology . 

4.3.5 The First Annual General Meeting of the Rashtriya Chemicals and 
Fertilizers Limited i.e. for the yell£ 197s..79 was held on 29 August, 1979. 
The notice for this meeting was issued on 8 August, 1979. The Committee 
noticed tbat die ac:c0llldB aad the statutory auditors as well as Director's 
Report were lCaly OIl 28-1-1979. Tbe C<lIDIIleDtI of the Com~ 
troller and aDd Auditor General of India under Section 619(4) 
of the Companies Act, 1956 were available only on 29-8-1979. 
1'bo COmmiuee waa iptimated by the Corporation that the consent 
for s("nding the documents less than 2 I davs before the meeting to be held 
on 29-8-1979 under Section 171(2) and 219(1) was obtained on 17-8-1979 
from the shareholders. 

4.36 For the Second Annual General Meeting (1979-80) the notice "as 
issued on 15th September, 1980 for the meeting to be held on 24th September, 
1980. The con1>cnt for shorter noli::e and shorter notice for Agenda was 
obtained by the Corporation from all the shareholders on 22nd September, 
1980 under Section 171(2) and 219(1) of the Companies Act. 1956. 
Although the meeting was held on 24th September, 1980 but as the accountli 
were not ready by that time, the meeting was adjourned to be held again 
on 15th October, 1980. 

4.37 During both the years i.c. in ]978-79 ,B,nd 1979-80, the Corpora-
tion obtained the consent for issllin~ shorter notice and shorter notice for 
agt:nda, after tbey had issued notices for tbe Annual General Meetings, al-
though the Companies Act stipulates obtaining of the consent before issuing 
Dotioes for the Annual General Meetings. 
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.4.38 Asked why there was a laAity on the part of the company in dealing. 
with the General Body Meeting& and presenting the ~ts in time, the 
C.M.D. RCF assured during evidence :-. 

"We would avoid it in future." 

4.39 The Committee desired tv know whether there was any dilticulty 
in preparation and presentation <II accounts in time. The representative of 
Corporation explained that this fcar (1979-80) they had difficulty because 
the retention pricc for the fertilizer was 1I0t announced then and it was 
announced only on 10th September, 1980. He further stated that they had 
to take into account the price for the year starting from April 1979 . 

.4.40 It was intimated to the Committee that for taking into considerlltion 
the profits for the year the announcement of retention price by the Govern-
ment was very important. The Committee pointed out that a note could have 
been added to t!ie accounts thatthey are subject to announcement of reten-
tion price by Government and the Pt:ofits adjusted in the next year's accounts 
instead of withholding them. The Chairman and Managing Director of RCF 
reacting to this statement said :-

"We had in fact presented the accounts. But the Board of Directors 
mentioned that since it was a major thing. the accounts should 
be prepared only after the announcement of the retention price. 
That is why we got this difficulty." 

4.41 The Committee pointed out that although the Indian Companies .I\ct. 
1956 provides that with the coosent of t'YIe shareholders shorter notice and 
shorter agenoa could be issued, bllt at least sufficient time should be given to 
the shareholders to study the documentJ; for contributing fruitfully for th~ 
benefit of the Corporation. The witness stated:-

"We have taken note of it, and in future, we will give 21 days notice." 

4.42 The production performance of the COlllp8Dy is not qsrite sa. 
factory. The rated capacity of the old Ammonia Plant ~'lS reduced from 
1.16 lakIt tonnes per aunum to 1.06 lakh tonnes per annum in March, 
1969. Even this reduced capacity has not been achieved in amy year so 
far, despite the luet that the Supplementary Gasification St:hemc completed 
In February, 1974 was expected to raise the capac:ity to 1.19 Iakh tonnes 
annuaUy. The Committee recall here the 8SBUI'8nce held out bv the then 
management in 1969 (vide para 3.14 of 26th Report of C~~inUfec oa 
Public UndertakinRs (Fourth Lok Sablm) that the Plant was reasonably 
well on the road forehabilitation. Unfortunately this lII!!Sumnel' has not 
been kept up. Slippage in production bas been attributed to low equip-
ment performance, brealk dOWDS, lo~ time taken for maintenance and 
power problems. The shortfall aftected the production of orea until 
terminal facWtles for handling imported Ammonia were ready in 1973.74-
Dwing the period 1973-74 to 1979-80, Ammonia was imported ot a eost 
(If Rs. 14.29 crores. Although It was expected that aft-er debottl~neddDl 
the capacity of tbl' NPK plaot will fnterance from 2.10 Iskh tonnes to 
3.30 lakh tonnes pet' annum, the best achievement 80 far hu been 2.70 lath 
toanes In 1978·79. Similarly the ex,pected Inaeue in capacity for SoJp~ 
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AcW prodadioD also did aot __ Wile. 'l1lis caued pruaIIe&leDt of dto 
add fro-. outside to tile aIeiU 01 R& '1.60 Iakbs dariDg 1976-80. Du 
die bap~ 01 TrO.bay I aDd n -.I die 8IIppiemeatai !lChmaea u?e DOt 88 yet yielded the apeeted resuIU. The position calls for a cri-
tical study to Improve the workiag resuh8. 

4.43. ~s 00 3]s' March, 1980, the cu .... lative profit... of RCF after 
adjasdDg the IosIes were as. 45.83 crore& The ColDDlittee have reasoos 
10 believe, after eXMDinliig the wo~ of RCF, that the pI'Ofits are th~re 
because of tbe nteotion price for fertilbJer. n should be a DIIIIchioe!l' 
to ~ cost ef6dellCVn!; krtilHr uoit& products of RCF, urea u CJear unprofitable'. cost of produdioo in ol~ AmmoDia aod Urea 
Plants are stated to be hIgh because the plants are. based 00 techoolo8!es 
oj the sixties. smd do not have the «:onomies 01 scale avadable 10 curreDt 
Ammonia and Urea PlBDts. The company IS fOllOWing a systeDl of process 
costing for ascerfaining the cost of producdoD of vau:ious end 
products and intcrmedlate product!J but profit or loss OD each product w-
~rked out. Estimated costs of prodnctioo are b88ett on the reveoue 

for a given volume 'of prodlk.iion for a particular period. The Com-
mittee have been informed that the Malaagement Is now considering using 
of Standard COllt System based on the retePdon price Dorms. The Commit-
tee desire til., fhe system should be settlei In cODSultation with the C & 
AG of IDdia. -

4.44. The Annual General Body Meetings were held either n' short 
notice or without circulating of documents iD advance along ",ith the 
Jiotice. 11te COmpany obtained ex post facto ronsent of the Shareholders. 
For the mee~ held on 29 AUgust, 1979 the documents wcre handed over 
to the Sharehol~rs at the meeting. The CommitfJee expect meaningful 
partkipotlon by the shareholders ID the General Body Meetlng.li. They 
would therefore stress that adequate Dotice should be g'Iven aDd the docu-
meldl shoufd be clrcoIafea sufliciently in advanft. 

I'aisakha 4, 1903 (S) 
New ~Ibl, 
~ 

April 24, 1981 

BANSI LAL. 
Ch~rman. 

Committee on Public Undertakings 
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Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings contained in the Report 

Para Conclusions/Recommendations 
No. No, 

1 2 3 

1.34 The planning and implementation of Trombay I & IJ 

2 1.35 

projects consisting mainly of Ammonia. Urea, Suphala (Nitro 
phosphate), Nitric Acid, Sulphuric Acid and Methanol plants 
commissioned during 1965-66 by the Fertilizer Corporation 
of India, was reviewed by the Commiuee during 1968-69. 
The projects suffered from low production and lDises. The 
Committee had a:lso noticed that agreements entered into for 
supply of plants were defective and that there were a number 
of procedural and functional lapses on the -part of the manage -
ment. On the basis of recommendations of the Committee 
in their 26th Report (Fourth Lok Sahha). an Enquiry CotlUTlis-
sion (Bedi Commission) was set up in August. 1969. The 
Commission went into the agreements entered into with M/s. 
Chemical Construction Corporation (USA) for the supply 
of Ammonia, Urea and Nitric Acid Plants and the award 
of contract for the Nitro Phosphate plant to MIs. Chemical 
and Industrial Corporation (USA). The Commission was 
expected to report within three months. i.e., by November 
1969. However, it was only in March. 1979 that the Commis-
sion submitted its report. which was laid before Parliament in 
August, 1980. Government aft~r considering the findings of 
the Commission agreed with its conclusions and treated the 
matter as closed. Thus it has taken nearly 10 years to inform 
Parliament of the outcome of the enquiry instituted on the 
basis of rec:oJQmendation of a Parliamentarv Committee. S\lCh 
delays could frustrate the purpose. An expenditure of R.s. 
10. 221akhs was incurred on the Commission. The Committee 
are, therefore, constrained to deal with the delay. 

The Committee were informed that within two days of 
the setting up of the Commission of Enquiry. the -Fertiti~er 
Corporation took up with the Government, after taking 
legal advice, the advisability of postponing the enquiry into 
one of the Commission's terms of reference that related to 
the contract with the supplier of Nitro phosphate plant, 
Chemical nnd Industrial Corporation (USA). This was on the 
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ground that the Fertilizer Corporation's claims apinst the 
supplier of the plant were under arbitration by an Arbitral 
Tribunal set up by the International Chamber of Commerc:c. 
The reaction of the Government was that the enquiry was not 
likely to prejudice the arbitration proceedings and that it 
was open to the Fertilizer Corporation to make a suitable 
submission to the Commission. In an order pnssed in 
1970, the Commission was of the view that there was force 
in the submission of the Corporation. However, when 
the ex-Managing Director, against whom the enquiry was 
directed, objected to the exclusion of one or the issues from 
the enquiry, the Commission sustained the objection (July 
1971). Thereafter fresh legal opinion was obtained by the 
Fertilizer Corporation and the matter was again taken 
up with the Government. On consultation with the Ministry 
of Law, the Government withdrew (June 1972) the relevant 
issue from the terms of reference. This was contended 
(July 1972) by the ex-Managing Director stating that the 
Government had no power to amend the terms of reference. 
The Commission again sustained his objection. Thereupon 
the Government and the Fertilizer Corporation had to file 
(October 1972) separate writ petitions in the Delhi High Court. 
The High Court stayed the proceedings of the Commission in 
regard to the issue in question, but the Commission did not 
proceed with the remaining issues. It was only after the 
arbitration award was finalised and the Government restored 
(October 1977) the relevant issue in the terms of reference 
of the Commission and the petitions pending in the Delhi High 
Court were withdrawn that the Commission proceeded further 
and gave its report in March 1979. 

3 ] .36 The Committee regret that the Government though aware 
of tbe arbitration proceedings did not specifically consider 
the implications either on their own or in consultation with 
the FertiJi7.er Corporation before deciding upon the terms 
of reference of the Enquiry Commission. This lapse created 
all the delay and difficulties besides entailing considerable 
wasteful expenditure. Further, when the Commission did not 
agree to proceed with the remaining issues it was open to the 
Government to wind up tbe Commission and set up a new 
Commission with limited terms of reference; but this optiOD 
was un understandably Dot eltercised. The result of all this was 
that the Commission which was expected to take 3 months 
took nearly to years to complete its work. The Committee 
desire that learning a lesson from this sad experience Govern-
ment should lay down suitable guidelines and clarify the legal 
position of Commissions of enquiry to obviate such delays 
and wasteful expenditure in future. 
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Incidentally, although in terms of the arbitration award 
the plant suppliers of the nitro-phosphate plant were to pay 
Rs. 143 lakhs, the award had been contested in a US court 
and the chances of recovery are not rated high. A sum 
of Rs. 9.56 takhs has already been spent on enforcement 
proceedings. The Committee would await the outcome. The 
Committee recommend that in future contracts with foreign 
parties also should provide for arbitration only under Indian 
Arbitration Law. 

5 I .84 The Trombay I and II Complex suffered from losses 
and low production. In order to ovt:.rcome the deficiencies, 
a Rehahilitation ~rheme. a supplementary Gasification Scheme 
a Dehottlenecking Scheme and a Diversification Scheme were 
taken up. There Were delays in implementing these ~.chemes. 
There were changes in scope without specific approval of 
the Governme-nt. There were also changes in the processes 
midwav. All these had escalated the cost. The schemes 
were imrlemented between 1968 and 1979. The production 
was slil below capacity. 

(, 1 .85 The Rehabilitation scheme envisaged besides setting up 
a Phosphoric Acid Plant (cost: Rs. 1.5 crores), replacements. 
additions and modifications to the eXIsting plants at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 100.20 lakhs (later revised to Rs. 83.61 lakhs). 
The scheme was approved by the Board in August, 
1967 and was to be executed within 3 years. A review made 
in September, 1970 indicated that 5 key items involving a 
cost of Rs. 39.59 lakhs had not been installed. Although 
u special cell was set up ill 1967 to monitor the implement!l-
tion of the scheme, it was only on 11 February, 1969 and that 
too at the instance of the Board that a progress report on 
implementation of this scheme was submitted for the first 
time. Further progress was neither reported to the Board 
nor called for by it. Thus alter sanctioning the rehabilita-
tion scheme in 1967, the Board did not bother to keep itself 
abreast to the progress of this scheme. This lapse cannot 
but be deplored. 

7 ) .86 While conveying Government's approval in principle 
to the installation of Phosphoric Acid Plant, the capacity 
of 100 toones per day of P.O. at an estimated cost of Rs. 
1.5 crores on a turnkey basis within a period of 20 months, 
the Ministry had desired that tenders for the supply of im-
ported equipment for the plant should be invited only from 
Germany, Japan, USA and U.K. The Ministry had also made 
it clear that before placin8 any firru orders or making any 
foreign exchange commitment, FCI should obtain from 
Government specific release of foreign exchange. Instead 
of foJlowing this course of action, the Corporation decided 
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in May, 1969 to entrust installation of this plant to its P & D 
Division. Even though most of the Phosphoric Acid plants 
operating allover the world were based on dihydrate process 
the Corporation went in for Nissan's hemi-hydrate process 
and entered into an agreement with Intomational Ore and 
Fertilizer Corporation (Inter Ore) for that process without 
obtaining prior approval of Government. The Corporation 
should have made an assessment of the comparative advant-
ages of having the job executed on turn-key through a foreign 
contractor. It tailed to do that. The project estimates of 
the phosphoric Acid plant were revised by the Corporation 
as many as five times. Thc project cost went up from Rs. 
I. SO crores to Rs. 5.04 crores. There was delay in commis-
sioning of the plant. It was commissioned in 1975. Tho 
final cost estimate of Rs. 5.04 crores was approved by Govern-
ment in February 1979. There has thus been no clear con-
cept of the plan t initially and piecemeal changes have taken 
place. These had resulted in needless cost escalation. 

S I. X7 Under the agreement t:ntered into by the Corporation 
with Inter Ore in May, 1970 for Nissan herni-hydrate 
process know-how the Inter Ore was liable to the extent of 
lump sum license and know-how fees, if it failed to demon-
strate its perfonnance guarantee. Pertormance guarantee 
tests were however not carried out within the guarantee period 
of one year because of deficiencies and rcreated failures of 
equipment. Test runs were, however. conducted a few days 
after the expiry of the guarantee period and the Board in-
formed that there was no limitation on the plant on account 
of system concept or design for which Nissan alone could be 
held accountable. The performance of the plant did not 
bear out this. As against the rated capacity of 30,000 tonnes 
per annum, the highest level of production achieved so far 
was 20,534 tonnes in 1979-80. The result was that shortage 
of Phosphoric Acid had to be made good by the continued 
use of imported di-ammonium phosphate. Thus the object 
of setting up this plant has not been achieved fully so far. It 
is distressing that the plant was initially accepted without 
performance guarantee test and contractor absolved of 
liability. 

9 1.88 The Supplementary Gasification scheme was taken up to 
restore the capacities of Ammonia and Methanol plants. 
Neither the cost estimat~s nor the schedule of commissioning 
was adhered to. The original project estimate of Rs. 2.29 
crores was revisod in November 1910 to Rs. 3.06 crores. The 
actual expenditure:. was higher still i.e. Rs. 3.46 crores. It 
was approved by the RCF Board in August, 1978,4-1/2 years 
after the commissioning of the plant. There was a further 
delay of 2 years in furnishing information to Government as 
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the techno-economic Feasibility Report called for by the 
Ministry was not readily available and what is worse the 
Ministry's letter itself was mispla~ in ReF's office. The 
approval of Government is yet to be accorded. According to 
the schedule of commissioning as determined in November, 
1970, the facility was to be' established by March, 1973. 
There was however delay of about a year before it became 
operational. The delay in commissioning was mainly due 
to P & 0 Division having used in the Reformer their own 
catalyst which was found to be disintegrating during 
operation and had to be used along with two varieties of 
CCI's catalysts. The initial experiment thus did not prove 
to be a success. 

10 ] .89 The Debottle-necking Scheme prepared at the instance of 
the World Bank to remove bottlenecks in the existing NPK 
Plant was completed in August, 1975 instead of in December, 
1974 as scheduled. The delay in this case has been attri-
buted to delay in placing orders for certain equipments. 
After the scheme was commissioned, the composition of the 
complex fertilizer was changed in March, 1976 from Suphala 
]5:15:15 to APSN 20:20:0. stetAfter a study made by MIs. 
Technip for which a sum of Rs. I .42 lakhs was paid, certain 
modifications to the Urea Plant at an estimated cost of 
Rs.I.29 crores were proposed and approved by Government 
in June 1973. When in September, 1974, Government appr-
oved the Trombay V Project, modifications to the Urea 
Plant became unnecessary and the expenditure of Rs. I .42 
lakhs rendered infructuous. Here again a piecemeal app-
roach is clearly evident. 

I I 1.90 The Diversification Scheme was launched by the Cor-
poration to improve the profitability of the Trombay I and 
II Units. Of the six Plants covered by this scheme, Ammonium 
Bicarbonate and concentrated Nitric Acid Plants were able 
to earn cumulative profits of Rs. 43. 54lakhs and Rs. 170.24 
lakhs respectively upto J 977-78, the operations of Methylamine 
Plant, Dimethylether Recovery Plant, Sodium Nitrite/ 
Nitrate Plants and Carbon Recovery Plant resulted in cumu-
lative losses to the extent of Rs. 30.53 Jakhs, Rs. 9.85 lakhs, 
Rs. 15.311akhs and Rs. 50.71 lakhs respectively upto 1977-
78. No formal performance guarantees were provided in 
the case of certain Plants as for example the Ammonium 
Bicarbonate and Sodium Nitrite/Nitrate Plants on the plea 
that these plants were based on "In-house (P & D) design and 
engineering" and that there were no formal guarantees to 
be proven. Now that the PclD Division has heome a 
separate company, in future, the contracts with them should 
provide for performance guarantee in order that there may not 
be any costly experiments within the Public Sector any more. 
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12 2.13 Trombay IV Project covering mainly Nitric Acid aad 
Ammonium Nitrophosphate Plants was approved by Govern-
ment in July, 1970 at an estimated cost of Rs. 43.60 crores 
to produce 6. 60 lakh tonnes of complex fertilizers (NPK 
20:20:0) with 60% water soluble P.O. by employing sulph-
ate recycle process developed by Stamicarbon of Holland. 
The project was to be based on imported ammonia. An 
assessment made by the Corporation in October. 1971 placed 
the capital requirements of this project at Rs. 57.68 crores. 
Government posed this project to the World Bank for finan-
cing in view of the substantial foreign exchange involved. 
How unsound was this project as formulated by the Corpor-
ation and initially approved by Government can be gauged 
from the fact that an appraisal mission of the World Bank 
came to the conclusion that the project was not suitable for 
financing due to complexity of the processes, high capital 
cost, difficulties of marketing a relatively low nutrient product 
with low phosphate water solubility and low economic re· 
turn. It is clear that the Fertilizer Corporation did not ex-
plore the possibility of increasing production in the existing 
NPK and Urea Plants which were working at 60 to 65 per-
cent of the capacities, instead proposed to instal additional 
capacities at a heavy cost to the exchequer. The Committee 
note that it was only after the World Bank Mission had made 
a suggestion that the Corporation finalised the de-bottJeneck-
ing scheme for Trombay I & II. The result was that the size 
ofTrombay IV Project could be pruned, the intake of imported 
ammonia reduced and the project cost cut down. The 
revised Trombay IV envisaged production of 37.5 lakh tonnes 
of complex fertilizers per annum at a cost of Rs. 37.5 crOtes 
excluding the capital outlay required for ammonia terminal 
facilities. The revised project was to use crystalisation 
process. As a result of the change from the sulphate recycle 
process to crystalization process for production of the complex 
fertilizer, the basic design fee of Rs. 8.64 lakbs already paid 
by the Corporation to Mis. Stamicarbon of Holland 
became infructuou5. 

] 3 2.14 It is indeed distressing that there is hardly any plant 
or project at Trombay which was commissioned on time or 
within the estimated cost Trombay IV project which was 
scheduled to commence commercial production in April, 
1977 could not start even trial production by that tIme. 
The trial production started a year later and commercial 
production 9 months thereafter. The project estimate was 
revised from Rs. 37.5 crores to Rs. 44 .01 crores. In Novem-
ber, 1975, the project cost was again revised to Rs. 76.27 
crores. 
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14 2.15 The Ammonium Nitrophosphate plantwas not expected 
to achieve the rated capacity beyond 66 per cent because of 
design deficiencies in certain areas. The Committee have 
been jnformed that a Rs. 280 lakhs rehabilitation scheme 
has already been drawn up by the Corporation in consultation 
with the contractor, The Committee. however, note that 
contractor will bear Rs. 126 lakhs (in foreign exchange) 
as against fees aggregating Rs. 160 lakhs payable to him and 
the liability limit of Rs. 38.22 lakhs under the contract. 
That the contractor could accept a liability far in excess of 
the limit down in the contract tells its own story. The Commi-
ttee desire that the Ministry of Law should be consulted in-
the maUer and if their examination shows that there is any 
lacuna in the contract such lacuna should be avoided in fu-
ture. Further, the Committee would stress that the guide-
lines issued by Government in April, 1967 in regard to con-
tractual liability for defective designs and workmanship 
should be strictly adhered to. 

tS 2 . 31 Yet another project which suffered from time slippage 
and cost escalation was Trombay V fertilizer project. Accor-
ding to the approval accorded by the Government in October. 
1974, Trombay V which envisaged st"tting up of a 900 tonnes 
per day Ammonia plant and 780 to 860 tonnes per day urea 
plant at an estimated cost of Rs.ll ) .40 crores was to commence 
commercial production in April, 1978. The Ammonia 
plant was to be based on fuel oil as feed stock. Later it 
was decided to have a plant primarily to process Naphtha but 
capable of changing over to Bombay High gas as feed stock. 
The cost of the project was revised to Rs. 169.97 crores in 
August, 1978. The variation between 1974 and 1978 
cost estimates works out to Rs.79. 72 crOTes on the basis 
that the original estimate for the gas based project would 
have been Rs. 90.25 crores. The revised estimate was appro-
ved by Government only in April, 1980 by which time the 
actual expenditurt. vastly exceeded the approved original 
estimate. The Committee deprecate this tendency on the 
part of public enterprises to exceed the sanctioned cost .. and 
present a fair accompli to Government. This tendency 
should be curbed. 

16 2.32 Incidentally the Committee note that the cost estimates 
pleparcd from time to time do not provide for any escalation 
element and that these are at constant prices applicable to 
the year in which the estimates are prepared. The Committee 
feel that while this procedure will hold good for preparing 
feasibility report as it could be assumed that in an inflationary 
situation bOi.h project costs and benefits would increase more 
or less in the same order. But while preparing the detailed 
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cost estimates a fair approximation of the cost 
over the entire construction period has to be attempted. 
This would obviate frequent revision of the estimates. This 
q~estion should therefore be gone into by the Ministry of 
FInance. 

17 2.33 The Committee have been informed that Trombay V 
project is likely to be commissioned only in July, 1981. This 
delay of more than 3 years has been attributed to delay on 
the part of foreign engineering contractor; delay in the 
detailed engineering by FPDIL, the delay in procurement 
of raw materials for fabrication of indigenous equipment, 
delay in receipt of imported and indigenous equipment 
etc. The Committee note that the Ammonia to be produced 
in Trombay V was to be partly used for the Ammonium 
Nitrophosphate production in Trombay IV. It is, therefore. 
unfortunate that the commissioning of Trombay V is delayed 
and the Ammonia continues to be imported for Trombay 
IV. 

18 2.34 After reviewing the implementation of Trombay I & II 
projects in 1968-69 and examining now the execution of 
the supplemental schemes, which were taken up to overcome 
the deficiencies of Trombay T & II units, and the expansion 
projects, Trombay IV & V., the Committee are left with 
an impression that project formulation and implementation 
were marked by ubiquitous piecemeal ness of approach. The 
authorities have not evidently learnt much from the past ex-
perience. Lack of foresight and coordination wrong choice 
of technology, defective contracts, absence of monitoring 
and control of physical and financial progress of projects, 
non-enforcement of performance guarantee and disregard 
of financial discipline are some of the outstanding features 
of the style of their functioning and these have endured. TIle 
Committee's findings should, therefore, be carefully studied 
and improvements in the system made. This should be the 
responsibility of the Administrative Ministry. It should 
be particularly ensured that in future projects are completed 
under time bound programme in order to avoid cost escala-
tion and loss of Production. The Committee would urge 
immediate action in this regard as the prestigious projects 
like ThaI Vaishet project which entails an out lay of Rs. 889 
crores, have been taken up for implementation. Any lapse 
of the kind noticed earlier would prove to be very costly 
indeed. 

J9. 3.40 The gas-based ThaI Vaishet Fertilizer Project, which 
would be the world's largest single producer of urea from any 
one location, was approved by government in May, 1979 
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at a cost of Rs. S 11 .34 crores. The project mainly consisting 
of two 1350 tODDes per day Ammonia plant and thrco 1500 
tonnes por day urea plants was expected to be commissioned 
within 4S months of signing of engineering contract for tAe 
Ammonia Plants. There was, however, inordinate delay in 
selection of Engineering Consultants and according to a 
revised. estimate the project would cost Rs. 889 crores. The 
Committee, therefore, went into the delay. 

A need for foreign engineering consultants having boon 
felt for this project as well as the project at Hazira, six in-
ternational engineering cODcerns were ideDtified (December 
1977) for inviting bids for the ammonia plant5. These were 
Mis. C.F. Braun (USA), Haldor Topsoe (Denmark), Hum-
phreys & Glassgow (U.K.), Pullman Kellogg (USA), Techni-
ment (Italy) and Toyo Engineering Company (Japan). Bids 
were invited from these parties for the two ammonia plants 
to be set up at Thai Vaishet. The parties were also asked to 
quote their fees in case the two plants at Hazira were also 
awarded to them. The bids received were examined by a 
Negotiating Committee, which was assisted by an Evaluation 
Committee. Thereafter negotiations were held with the 
three lowest bidders and the bids reevaluated. The intention 
thea seems to have been to have the same technology for 
both Thai Vaishet and Hazira plants. The Department of 
Chemicals & Fertilizers also made its own evaluation. All 
the evaluations showed that the offer of Mis. C.F. Braun 
was the lowest. The matter was then considered by the 
Special Committee of Secretaries on Fertilizer Projects which 
recommended (June ]979) selection of Mis. C.F. Braun as 
the consultants. The recommendation was accepted (August 
1979) by Government. A draft contract was also finalised 
(December 1979). 

There was, however, a reconsideration of the issue by the 
Government after January 1980. An expert committee was 
set up to consider the relative merits of all the six parties and 
to examine whether it would be desirable to choose the same 
consultant for both sets of plants. All the parties were then 
asked to update their bids. The Expert Committee while 
recommending (June 1980) that Mis. C.F. Braun be selected 
as the consultant for the plants at ThaI Vaishet, felt that the 
negotiated draft contract would require improvement in 
regard to legal commitments for performance guarantees, 
penalties, breach of contract etc. and non-dilution of trans-
fer of technology even if no commitment was made for more 
than two plants. The majority view of the committee was 
that taking all factors into account the risk of having and 
consultant for both ThaI Vaishet and Hazira projects was 
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Dot of an acceptable degree. The whole matter was then 
referred (July 1980) to a Committee of MiDisters. 111e 
committee accepted the majority view of the Expert Committee 
but the unanimous decision that Mis. C.F. Braun should be 
selected lIS the consultant for ThaI Vaishet plants was turned 
down mainly on the ground that Mis. C. F. Braun had no 
experience of having built and operated a plant in India and 
the proposed contract suffered from legal lacunae. They 
were of the view that Halder Topsoe should be selected for 
Thai Vaishet project andPullman Kellogg for Hazira project. 
This was accepted by the Government (September 1980). 

22. 3.43 The matter has already been discussed in Parliament. 

23. 4.42 

The Committee note that there are important policy issues 
::~volved. The anxiety of the government seems to have been 
to balance the eccnomy consideration against the reliability 
of the technology in Indian conditions and the need for a 
choice bet\\ een forward looking technologies for future appli-
cation. The Committee also note that according to govern-
ment there will not be any financial loss in accepting the final 
offer of Halcler Topsee and rejecting that of Mis. C.F. Barun. 
The Committee trust that this has been bome out by an expert 
evaluaticn. Ho\\e'\er, the fact remains that on account of 
the delay of nearly 2 years in fixing up the consultant the 
cost of 1I'e Thai Vaishet project has considerably increased. 
The Con:mittee, tJ:oerefore. desire that there should be a clear 
policy and a well-cl.esi:..neu procedure for selection of foreign 
consultants to enable expeditious decisions. The Committee 
trust that the claims of Haldor Topsoe e~pecially in regard 
to construction costs would actually materialise. A strict 
watch on the performance would be necessary and any further 
tie up with them should be decided on the basis of this per-
formance. 

The production performance of the Company is not 
quite satisfactory. The rated capacity of the old Ammonia 
Plant was reduced from].]6 lakh tonnes per annum to ].06 
Jakh tonnes per annum in March. ]969. Even this reduced 
capacity has not been achieved in any year so far, despite the 
fact that the Supplementary Gasification Scheme completed 
in February, ]974 was expected to raise the capacity to 1.19 
lakh tonnes annually. The Committee recall here the assur-
ance held out by the then management in 1969 vide para 
3.]4 of 26th Report of Committee on Public Undertakings 
(Fourth Lok Sabha) that the Plant was reasonably well on 
the road to rehabilitation. Unfortunately this assurance has 
not been kept up. Slippage in production has been attri-
buted to low equipment performance, break downs. longer 
time taken for maintenance and power problems. The 
shortfall affected the production of urea until terminal 
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facilities for hanAng imported Ammonia were ready in 
1973-74. During the period 1973-74 to 1979-80, Ammonia 
was imported at a cost of Rs. 14.29 crores. Although it 
was expected that after debottlenecking the capacity of the 
NPK plant will increase from 2. 10 lakh tonnes to 3.30 lakh 
toones per annum, the best achievement so far has been 
2.70 lakh tonnes in 1978-79. Similarly the expected increase 
in capacity for Sulphuric Acid production also did not materi-
alise. This caused procurement of the acid from outside to 
the extent of Rs. 61.60 lakhs during 1976-80. Thus the 
implementation of Trombay I and II and the supplemental 
schemes have not as yet yielded the expected results. The 
position calls for a critical study to improve the working 
results. 

As on 31st March, 1980, the cumulative profits 
of RCF after adjusting the losses were Rs. 45.83 crores. The 
Committee have reasons to believe, after examining the 
working of RCF, that the profits are there because of the 
retention price for fertilizer. There should be a machinery 
to ensure cost efficiency of fertilizer units. Of the products 
of RCF, urea is clearly un-profitable. The cost of production 
in old Ammonia and Urea Plants are stated to be high be-
cause the plants arc based on technologies of the sixties. and 
do not have the economies of scale available in current Ammo-
nia and Urea Plants. The company is following a system of 
prouss costing for ascertaining the cost of production of 
various end products and intermediate products but profit 
or loss on each product is not worked out. Estimated cost 
of production are based on the revenue budget for a given 
volume of prod ucti Oil for a particular period. The Committee 
have been informed that the Management is now considering 
using of Standard Cost System based on the retention price 
norms. The Committee desire that the system should be 
settled in consultation with the C & A G of India. 

25. 4.44 The Annual General Body Meetings were held either 
at short notice or without circulating of documents in advance 
along with the notice. The Company obtained ex post facto 
consent of the Shareholders. For the meeting held on 29 
August, 1979 the documents were handed over to the Share-
holders at the meeting. The Committee expect meaningful 
participation by the Shareholders in the General Body 
Meetings. They would therefore stress that adequate notice 
should be given and the documents should be circulated 
sufficiently in advance. 
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